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Dear Fellow BowlersIn m y last article I 5:U.S _ team and hope L;"'e:. _"":,i do
well in Australia _ \\-eU t:-e-, _- ;p. e returned and although no· :'-.:..:.5:- :1g in
any of the winning bracket~ = a::::: sure
they still did us pro ud a a:':":-~5djors
and sportsmen_ So at this ~-e ~ :1 behalf of our association I w -..:....: . - e to
thank Jim Candelet and :.:: ~eam
members for their effort _For ::-e sake
of our members who are n o~ a\,-are of
the schedule that is invoh-ed at ' -orld
Bowls, I will give you a shor. summary. Our team got up at 6: a _m_
every morning _ After breaklast hey
were bussed approximately 30 :rules
at the height of Melbourne's peak
traffic to the greens . Th ey the n
bowled three games per day on the
average under difficult weather conditions, heat, wind, etc., mos t days
not finished till 8:30 p _m . At night,
then bussed back to the motel for dinner, shower, then bed, to start it all
over again the next day, and this went
on for almost three weeks, Maybe the
point I am trying to bring out is, in
picking our team should we pick on
ability and physical condition_ Our
team at Melbourne was one of the
oldest there . All the major countries
are picking youth . We have a good
crop of young bowlers coming up.
Would it be in our favor to pick a team
of young bow lers for 1984 World
Bowls a few years in advance, let them
play together in as many competitions
as feasible, including our Nationals
and U.S . Championships where possible? Maybe they would not set the
world on fire at the beginning, but it
might be a start. These are just personal ideas of my own; but if anybody
would like to drop me a note, I would
like to hear your thought _ The last
time I asked for help on idea o n team
selection, I got only two letters, both
from the same gentleman, \1r. Ross
Brown . I would like 0 welcome back
Ferrell Burton who as 'us> had a serious hip operatio. a;- "': ::-ank everybod r who hel. ei ~ :.:: '::1ring his absence , e pe .a~:. :-:5 :n -ely wife,
Dora
association
oin

rated vice-skips to establish a blended
INTRA-CLUB LAWN
Rated-List
of Bowlers for Triples
BOWLING TOURNAMENTS
By George E. Power

About our Official Photographer
Born and raised in Chicago, Illinois,
George Balling was awarded a Bachelor of Philosophy and a Master of Arts
degree by the University of Chicago.
He received a Doctorate in Education
from Loyola University in Chicago.
During World War II, Commander
Balling served on active duty in the
U.S . Naval Reserve and holds the
permanent rank of Commander. his
experience as a commercial photographer extended from 1940 to 1970. He
was on the staff of several neighborhood newspapers and free lanced
during the entire period. When he retired in 1970, he was assistant superintendent of the entire Chicago school
system .
Dr. Balling relocated in California in
1978, and now lives in Santa Monica
with his lovely wife, Helen .

Editor

HELP
. By Bill Todd
This appeal is to all yo u good old
Club Secretaries or anyone else involved in seeing that all of our members receive a copy of the magazine . 1.
The mailing list is compiled from the
annual roster you send to yo ur Division Secretary. 2. Interim changes are
made on the quarterly report form
sent prior to each issue. 3. The Post
Office requires complete addresses
including name, street addr~ss, space
or Apt. #, City, State, and correct Zip
Code . The correct zip code is imperative. 4. When sending a change of
address please list old address as well as
the new one. Write to me if yo u have a
problem-Bill Todd , Circulation
Manager, 19237-C Ave. of the Oaks,
Newhall, Calif. 91321.

Each Lawn bowling club should
appoint a Rating-Committee. It
should be responsible for registering
bowlers and arranging rating-games
for them . The results of these games
should be compiled into a meaningful
list. The list should establish a rated
position for each registered bowler in
the familiar categories , namel y,
Skips, Vice-skips and Leads.
To start the procedure, each bowler
should register in the category in
which he wishes to be rated. Then,
divide those registered in each category into groups of no more than ten .
Let each bowler in each group of ten,
or less, and in each category, playa
round robin 3-game series of 10 end
games. Let one of the three games be a
4-3-2-1 match.
At the end of the round robin, compute the score for each bowler on the
basis of the number of games won and
the algebraic sum of the difference in
the total number of points scored for
all games . From a comparison of the
scores, rate each bowler and establish
a Rated-List of Bowlers for each category. Place the bowler with the highest score at the top of the list.
If more than one group is competing in any category, and after the first
round robin, let those bowlers rated in
the top half of each group compete in
the same manner against those in the
top half of every other group in the
ca tegory. And, let those bowlers ra ted
in the bottom half of each group compete against' the bottom half of every
other group in the same category. At
the end of these round robins, compare the scores and blend the bowlers
into the Rated-List in the established
manner.
Since some vice-skips might be
obliged to playas skips in pairs tournaments, the five highest rated viceskips should play a similar round
robin against the five lowest rated
bowlers in the skip category. The results of these matches should be used
to blend these bowlers into a RatedList of Bowlers for Pairs Tournaments.
Since some leads might be obliged
to playas vice-skips in triples tournaments, a similar round robin
sho uld be played between the five
highest rated leads and the five lowest
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Tournaments .
For an intra-club tournament, the.
Games Chairman should compile' a
rated list of the bowlers who have
entered which would be based on
their categories and numerical scores.
Regardless of the number of qualified
skips who have entered, one half of
the highest rated bowlers shall be designated to playas skips for a Pairs
Tournament. And one third of the
highest rated bowlers shall be d esignated to play as skips for a Triples
Tournament. The remaining two
thirds would be equally divided to
playas vice-skips and l~ads . H owever, after the teams have been determined, the members of each tea m
may decide the position that each of
them is to play.
To select opponents for a Singles
Tournament, assume a compiled list
of 100 rated bowlers. Bowler listed
No.1 shall first play Bowler list d o.
2; Bowler listed o. 3 shall first play
Bowler listed No.4; ... and Bowler
listed No. 99 shall first play Bowler
listed No. 100.
In the next round, the winner of the
game between o. 1 and o. 2 shall
next play the winner of the game between No.3 and o. 4; .. . and the
winner of the game between o. 97
and No. 98 shall next play the wi nner
of the game between No. 99 and No .
100 .
The losers of the first serie of
games should be compiled to make up
a complete series of conso lation
games in a similar mann er.
To select teams for a Pairs Tournament, assume a compiled list of 100
bowlers . Bowlers listed No.1 and o.
100 would be team 0. 1; ... bowlers
Listed o. 50 and o. 51 wo uld b
team 0.50.
Team No.1 shall first play team o .
2; ... and team No . 49 shall first play
team No. 50.
The winner of the game between
team No.1 and team o . 2 shall next
play the winner of the game between
team o. 3 and No.4; .. . and the
winner of the game between o. 47
and No. 48 shall next play the winner
of the game between team 0.49 and
No. 50.
Teams and opponents for a Triples
Tournament should be selected in a
similar manner from the compiled list.

Has your club ordered this program?
Read how it is working in Pasadena on opposite page.

THESE PROMOTIONAL TOOLS
ARE READY NOW TO WORK
FOR YOUR CLUB!
1. RESOURCES AND CONTACT
QUESTIONNAIRE
P~ovides you a mean ~ to survey your m~mb~rship for .m e~ni n gfu.1 talents and associations. Informatio n p ro . ded
wIll help you pu~ the fIg ht person In the fIght Job and will gi e you ImmedIate access to your community. In valuable

as a starting POInt.

2. 35 MM COLOR SLIDE FILM PACKAGE
A fifteen minute presentation to non-bowlers for use at Service Club and oth er o rga nization meetings. Designed
for use with a Kodak Carousel projector, which is generally a\·ailable. Slide film package contains the foll o\\;ng
elements:

a. "How to make it work" instructions

e . Slide film's script commentary
f . C aIousel tray with 65 color slides

b. Sample letter to club program chairmen

c. Information for club bulletins and speaker introductions

g. " Sign up" sheet for those desiring instruction

d. Introductory remarks on the history of lawn bowling

h. Hand out card for those interested

3. COLORFUL HANDOUT LITERATURE

Each participating club ma y order quantitIes J i a tow pao-e, OLL c,- ;o: io'der :0, u - e as a ha:ldou after sli de film
presentations . This existing folder was desi gned to interest non w~ e:s and SU. u ate ill eres in the ga me . Folders
will be proVided at no extra cost but must be ordered sepata.tely

With A Little Effort Your Club Can
Benefit From This Proven Program
the e mplo, ·ed . With their interest and participation th e whole fab ric of th e clu b can be
strengthened .

The key to success in this activi ty is d ynamic and
energeticleadership . A small nucleus of " doers"
can prepare, organize, and implemen t thi s program . Its execution can involve many more of
your members .

In discu ssing this program with your membersh ip, rem ember that I lSTRUCTIOI'\ is.an integ ra l elemen t. Make it available to the largest
num ber of recruits a t a time tha t is universally
com p atible .

A major key to success is weekend bowling. This
program w ill develop recruits from the ranks of

AVAILABLE TO YOUR CLUB
AT LESS THAN COST

- $35.00 WILL BUY THE WHOLE PACKAGE
Make payable to : American Law n Bowls Association
c/ o Ferrell Burton Jr. , 445 Surfview Drive, Pacific Palisad es, California 90272
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Color Slide Promotion
in Action
By Richard S. Lochridge
PROGRESS L"\ PASADE~A
For a number of reasons Pasadena
is the "guinea pig" lawn bowling club
for the ALBA promotion program. Its
financial support wa cancelled b the
City of Pasadena a a re ult of California's Proposition 13. It has a rich
tradition of Q\·er 59 \·ear of activity,
and as the home club-of the writer was
worth trying to perpetuate.
Knowledge of the financial impact
on the club wa knQ\\'n as early as
September of 1979 and the decision
was made to rai e the 1980 dues from
$28.00 per year to $100.00 a year. Announcement of this action and a description of the membership recruiting campaign were given to the membership in October of 1979. Subsequently, thi recruiting program was
adopted by the ALBA as an official
promotion program. To date over
thirty clubs have purchased the promotion kit and slide presentation.
Part of the purpose' of this article is to
report the lessons learned to those
clubs who are in the process of implementing the plan.
At the time of the dues increase, the
Pasadena Club had 65 members.
Forty-six of these renewed at the new
increased rate. For one reason or another, 19 did not renew.

Club's "speaker's bureau" participated in these presentations.
Among the clubs requesting
Pasadena's slide program were one
investment club; the Rotary Clubs of
Pasadena, Altadena and South
Pasadena; the Kiwanis of Pasadena,
Greater Pasadena , Altadena and
South Pasadena; the Lions Club of Altadena and South Pasadena, Civitans
of Pasadena; Exchange Club of Altadena; three retirement groups - the
Silver Triangle of San Marino, Active
Retired Altadenans and the Retired
Federal Employees . In addition, one
church Family
ight and one
Y.M.CA. group were on the schedule.
RESULTS TO DATE
The size of club meeting audiences
varied from 15 to 50 persons. Signups resulting from the presentatio~s
indicating interest totaled approxImately 38 people. Additional bowling
prospects, however, were recruited
by other Pasadena Lawn Bowling
Club members as a result of enthusiasm for the program and the availability of instruction classes on both
week days and weekends.
Both of the instruction classes
one conducted by Frank Petit on
Wednesday, and the other by Ezra
Wyeth on Saturday, have had a small
but steady flow of learners.
Today the Pasadena Lawn Bowling
Club is approaching a membership of
70 - individuals paying $100.00 and
couples paying $150 .00 per year. As a
result, the club's financial problems
are somewhat alleviated. The goal of
the program is to achieve a wellbalanced membership of at least 75 by
mid-year.

PROGRAM IMPLEMENTED
Late in October 24 letters were sent
to program chairmen of service clubs
in Pasadena and surrounding communities. The appropriate names and
addresses of the clubs were obtained
by personal calls on the local Chambers of Commerce, the Public Library, LESSONS LEARNED
the Council of Churches and other
1. Both weekday and weekend inavailable sources.
structional classes are necessary to
Response was slow, and the first
meeting and showing of the slide preaccommodate different categories
sentation was scheduled for Noember
of prospects. Pasadena is fortunate
8, 1979. Since then with the stimulato have two eminent and qualified
tion of telephone follow-up , three
instructors in Frank Petit and Ezra
more presentations were made in .DeWyeth.
cember with a complete moratonum 2. The introductory letter offering the
during the Christmas and New Year's
program to program chairmen of
holidays. There were five presentaservice clubs is important, but bettions in January, five in February,
ter and more timely results are
three in March and three in April.
achieved through telephone
Several members of the Pasadena
follow-up .
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3. The average number of persons
indicating interest in lawn bowli~g
did not exceed 5 % of the persons 10
attendance . People are reluctant to
"stand up and be counted." Better
interest was obtained when bowls
could be demonstrated on the carpet after the meeting .
.
4. Sign-up sheets and appomtment
cards are necessary for an active
follow-up program.
5. All prospects must be called by telephone the night before the appointment date to assure attendance. Sometimes several weeks
pass before a recruit ~hows. u~.
Some never come in spIte of mdlcated interest. Telephone followup is also necessary during the
course of instruction.
6. Hospitality committees are a great
benefit to the program. Name tags
are important. The availability of
loan bowls and the fitting of them
can be expedited with good club
help. New people are always introduced to the members in attendance . Beer has been made
available after the game on weekends.
7. A great auxiliary benefit is the enthusiasm generated among the
clubs membership. As a result a
number of added recruits are
brought in by members.
8. Instructional games are necessary
to keep interest and improve
techniques after the initial instruction. This activity introduces the
element of competition while giving an opportunity for instructional refinements.
9. Program success is a direct result of
the effort put into it. In order to
achieve membership growth recruits must be chosen selectively,
follow-up must be intensive, and
instruction continuous.

"His bowlin/1 rests completely upon a textual exegis of
Ezra Wyeth

Six Other Ways To
Improve Our Game
By William C. Babbitt
Most of us would like to improve
our game. The obvious way is to improve delivery . But does our inability,
for whatever reason , to achieve a su pe rior delivery mean that we can't
significantly improve our game?
CERTAINLY OT!
There are at least six important
factors o th er than delivery itself
which are essential to good results in
lawn bowling. Experience shows (1)
that b e tter performance in these
"non-delivery" areas brings prompt
and noticeable improvements, (2) that
these areas offer the quickest easiest
ways for mos t of us beyond the novice
stage to improve our game, (3) that
there are many bowlers whose deliveries are "only fair" but whose superiority in these other areas e nables
th e m quit e consistently to outperform bowlers having somewhat
better deliveries.
Since these areas are well-known, it
i surprising that capitalizing on their
game-improving potentials is not
m ore actively sought and more full y
accomplished. Instead , progress
see ms to be mostly hit-or-miss or
through years of slowly accumulating
experie nce rather than through the
much quicker, more complete and res ultful method of deliberate intent
and well-directed effort.
Here, then, are six other ways to
improve our game:
I. TEAMWORK, LEADERSHIP: To
achieve bes t results, of course, team
members must work together in harmony. Lead ership is also involved .
Both are of great importance in producing game winners. Each can be
cultivated and improveti .
II. CHOICE OF SHOT: Many a well
delivered bowl has brought inferior or
eve n adverse results because it was
n ot the shot the situation called for.
Good shots mus t be well planned as
well played . Superior performance in
th e ch oice of play has won many a
game. Many a bowl is sent on its way
without adequate consideration of (1)
exac tly what it should accomplish, (2)
which type of shot is bes t, (3) which is
the be tter hand to play, (4) is it the
percentage play? Often the odds for
doi ng good vs harm are as grea t as 4 or
5 to 1 on one hand , but even adverse
on the other. This principle also holds
true for every ty pe of shot. at until

the choice of shot has been decided of the game and are \,-ell \'-:1~: eekdoes the element of delivery skill take ing.
over. Here, then, is possibly the most
V. STRATEGY, T ACTIC5 Supepromising area in which players can rior strategy and tactics are ~ e decidimprove their game.
ingfactorsinmanywin _TooJ:tlehas
III . CONCENTRATION, CARE: been written on this importa:-: subThe main difference between medio- ject, the development of \,·rue.;": ems
cre bowling and the better more satis- to have been left largely to I.::i:\dual
fyi ng kind of which most players are experience gained from years i trial
capable is usually a matter of concen- and error, and observation.
tration plus attention to a few small
We soon pick up such basics as (1)
details. Most players are aware of keep to the winning play, (2 \ ~a_ e adhundreds of shots that could have vantage of own team's stren .' sand
been improved by better concentra- opponents' weaknesses, (3) be alert
tion and care. Concentratioll as for developments, etc. But ei,: er we
Kleinhans states (BOWLS, Fall 79, p. don ' t agree on or frequentl ~- fail to
13) is not thinking hard er about what take advantage of two of the first opwe are doing, but is keeping external portunities in play: (1) If you \,in the
irrelevant thought and impressions toss take the Jack if you want to enjoy
from intruding. Rem ember the 1000- 3 to 2 odds of taking the end; (2) Delegged worm moving merrily along. livery Jack to length best suited to
When asked how h e knew which leg
our team . Records show you 'll win
to move first, he became a helple
a much as 70% or more of such ends
writhing mass .
unless too closely also the opponents'
Requiring care are the \'ariou pre- preferred length .
para tory steps incid ent to but not
1. EXPERIENCE: Comprehensive
strictly a part of d eli\'ery itself, uch -nowledge and experience gained
as , assuring correct bia , grip, stance, under a variety of conditions conorientation as to aiming line (or em'i- tributes importantly to the quality of
sioned path of bowl). AI 0 , iudging or one' game. This is another area
sensing distances, green condition \\-h re impro eme nts may be ob(pace, irregularities) . The e - ep can tained more promptly and completely
be individually improved JU t like b~' eeding up the learning process.
"non-delivery" aspects.
RA TI\:G THE FACTORS: It would
The area of conce ntration an care help understand the relative impors'eems to be one of the easie tin whi h tance f the factor contributing to
to bring about worthwhile impr \-e- good
wling if we could rate them,
ments .
e\-en r u hly. So a number of experiIV. ATTITUDE, TEMPERA.\fE\:T: enced kip rated delivery itself
No one can discount the fact that a again t the total of all non-delivery
positive attitude, an even temper, and factor. earl\' all said about 50-50 ala constructive urge to win are impor- though a few' rated delivery only 40.
tant non-delivery factors plus such This result could also be stated:
traits as confidence, courage, and perThe potential contributions to good
severance. Each can be cultivated and bowling of the non-delivery factors is
·srengthened. Players are told that if closely equal to that of delivery itself.
they step on the mat confident that
Among the non-delivery factors,
they can playa shot, they are far more rated highest (all about equal) were:
likely to do so than if they are not choice of play, concentration-care,
confident. As Henry Ford put it, "If teamwork-leadership.
you think you can, or can't, you are
WelJ, we've reminded ourselves of
right." Bowlers need t? keep the~ six "non-delivery" factors, proficool and not. bec?me discouraged If ciency in which contributes importhey fall behlI~d III a. game . Games, _ tantly to good bowling . Do we acexcept for obvIOUS mlsma.tches, te~d tually fail to give these any attention?
to ebb and flow. If players Just hang III Of course not. But that is NOT the
there, their chances will come. Many a question. The question is:
seemingly hopeless game has been
Do we recognize these factors for
won in the ~ast 2 or 3 .ends by a team what they are - gold mines of opporthat would Just n?t gl~e up .
tunities for worthwhile improveImprovements III attitude and tem- ments in our game, AND
perament definitely contribute both to
Do we give them the attention and
the enjoyment as well as the outcome cultivation they merit?
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EMBASSY WORLD INDOOR BOWLS CHAMPIONSHIP
Feb. 26 - ~Iarch 21..1980
Airdrie ; Scotland
By Bert G.

Coatbridge lndoor llowling Club

~tacWilliams

group
A.

1.
2.
3. Joh

4. R,
5.
B.

en in

6.
7.

9.
10.

Thi \\ a a \'en ' excitin and well
run tou rnam nL It i be ming one of
th e top e\' nt in Ind or Bowls. Thi

E

'ear the afternoon games were televi ed Live all over Scotland, while all
the games were taped for showing at
future dates. The semi-finals and finals were taped and shown all over
the U.K. between 6:30 and 7:30 p .m.
b , BBC on the Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday of the following week.
The viewers were enthusiastic about
the" ay they came acro s. The sponor were so pleased that they, along
with BBC, have signed to do them for
the next three years.
A for the tournament itself, I
tarted out by winning the first game
aaain t ew Zealand, but then proceeded to lose the next three games to
Hong Kong, Wales and Scotland.
Phillip Chok from Hong Kong won all
four of his games in "B" Division and
advanced to th e semi-finals along
with John Watson of Scotland, who
won three and lost one. In the "AU

Division David Bryant advanced to
the semi-finals along with Allan
Windsor of England. David Bryant,
with a 3 and 1 record had lost to Ron
Jones of Canada. In the semi-finals
Chok beat Windsor 21-14 and Bryant
beat Watson 21- 16. In the fina ls,
Bryant beat Chok 21-15. In this game
Bryant was leading 15-3 when Chok
managed to bring the score up to
15-13 before finally losing 21-15 . This
was my first attempt at Indoor Bowls
and, although it was not the same as
bowling on grass, it was very good
bowling. The carpet was running at 11
sec; however, this was a new carpet
having only been down six weeks
before the tournament. By next year it
will not doubt be running 2 or 3 sec.
faster.
President Bill Farrell, who competed last year, was present as a spectator and gave me lots of support.
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PANACHE, ANYONE?
By Julius Beck
The word panache is defined as a
plume or feathers usually worn on a
cap or helmet. In later years, it has
also come to mean doing something
with dash, flourish or style.
In Norman Corwin's fine book.
"Holes in a Stained Glass Window"
he discusses with a friend vario~s
popular sports. The friend , a former
?aseball fan who has given up watchmg the Monday-night games because
they lack panache, is asked to name a
sport that does have panache. The
frie~d replies, "Bullfighting," and descnbes the ancient tradition of
bullfighting, the dazzling outfits of its
participants and, above all, the colorful names and terms like el cachetoro el
picador, los banderilleros and the v~r

on ica.
Corwin suggests that baseball
might gain panache if its terms were
translated into Spanish . For instance,
a curve ball could be called agancho de
la t~avectorfa or a pitcher's windup a
molll1a de Vlento. I agree that this might
help, but not enough. The almost
constant and unabashed ejection of
saliva frOT)1 the mouths of the players
negates any claim to panache that
baseball might have .
I tried to think of some other sport
that has panache. Tennis? Well, the
game used to have it before becoming
professional and full of young, newly
rich players with bad court manners .
Golf? Also too professional, and
~here's too much fooling around , linmg up putts, practicing swings and
deciding which club to use.
Believe it or not, the only sport I
could come up with was bowling on
the green. The game has always been
rich in tradition, played by many of
the kings and queens of Europe. In
the 14th century, both Charles IV of
France and Edward III of England
decreed that the sport could not be
played by commoners but was restricted to "noblemen and others having manors or lands." There is a lawn
b owling club in Southhampton,
England, still going strong, which
was founded in 1299 . How's that for
background?
Over the years, lawn bowling has
numbered among its enthusiasts William Shakespeare, Sir Walter Raleigh ,

Francis Bacon, Samuel Pepys, G eorge
Washington, Victor Hugo - and Walt
Disney! Sir Francis Drake is practically
the patron saint of lawn bowlers because on June 19, 1588, at Plymouth
Hoe, England, he refused to interrupt
his game of bowls merely because the
invading Spanish Armada had been
sighted off the coast. H ow's that for
panache?
Aside from its history, bowling on
the green has other claim to panach e.
It is, above all, a game of sportsmanship and courte y, A good shot
by an opponent is applauded and a
bad one ignored. At the conclusion of
a game, the player invariably shake
hands all around and thank one another for the competition,
When a visiting club arrives for a
match, there is usual1\' and literall a
red carpet rolled out and ah ays a
group of bowlers to ha 'e hands and
welcome the visitor a the home
team's rinks . Of cour e, o n uch occasions it is obligatory r all participants to wear "white .'
Then there is the b aut\' of the
greens, the wide e pan e ' f la\"n ,
usually located in an iddli e tin
with lakes, ocean, tree or m untain
as a backdrop. The ocabulal\ f la\,'n
bowling may not be a colorfl.1l a_ ::hat
of bullfighting, but, if it term \,'ere
turned into Spanish, the par coul
more than hold its own. Tran late hoo
line to linear del puerco and kip (\ ";;1estro de una peque/1a embarcacio11 and
you really have something.
Yes, lawn bowling definitel - ha
panache, maybe even more - han
bullfighting. And it's a lot Ie me v.

PSYCHOLOGY FOR
LAWN BOWLING
By J,T. Hunsaker
Bowls Staff Writer
In recent years the use of Ps 'chology has increased many fold from it
original role in health problems . It is
now used in business, politics, athletic contests, or wherever the object is
to influence the' thinking of some person or persons . Books have been written in these various fields , and now
there is one available on La\ n Bowling.
A hard cover copy entitled LAW
BOWUNG PSYCHOLOGY SIMPLIFIED authored by J. Vincent Voluble, Ph.D. was recently sent to me.
g

Dr. Voluble is not onl\' an emine nt
Psychologist, but an ' experienced
lawn bowler as well. I found every
one of its 685 pages very imf rmativ~
and inspiring. I can see ho\\' th u e of
its teachings could impr \'e any
bowler's ablity to win .
To give you a better idea of he con tent of this book, here is a qu tatio n
from one of its many chapter: en titled , CONFIDENCE - "Ah"a:- approach the mat brimming \,'ith c nfidence, a touch of swagger, and if you
are able, a slight sneer. This a nude
will infuriate yo ur opponents cau ing
them to tighten up and 10 e their
rhythm. You won't win any friends
wi th this action, but you can' t put
your friends on the score board ."
When ordering, please send your
check made out to BOWLS Magazine
in the amount of $35.00 The auth or is
con tributing 10% of the price to the
Bowls Editorial Staff Pension Fund . If
yo u are not entirely satisfied with the
b k ell it to a ·friend.

INDOOR BOWLS
In an effort to assist promoting the
arne f bowls in the Southwest Divii n I ha\ e arranged for the gift of an
in L r unit to the ALBA. It consists of
a carpe , tw mat , 16 bowls and a
I i curr ntlv housed at the
jac
Pa _a ena Club and \ ill be used by
Dic Lac ridge t . demonstrate the
ame \,'h n h e make hi presentati n t or anizations and groups in
the Pa adena area.
An ther unit \\'a used extensively
by D n Irwin and Molly Johnson in
the San Diego area for the same purpose. It is available for use to demonstrate the game . Anyone wishing to
do so should get in touch with me. It
needs a space 40' by 10' and the carpet
weighs 55 Ibs. Please write Ezra
Wyeth, 9433 Crebs Ave., Northri9ge,
CA 91324.
.

Thanks for visiting the good old Editor, President
Farrell, but you are sitting on my operated hip.

David Bryant's theory:

Fear of losing upsets top bowlers
Many top bowlers
crack because they are
afraid of 1011ng.
That's the ew of England s
world bowls giant David Bryant
who admits
e never thin s
about defeat 0 on the gree
"Many f.rst-c lass players
take the res l oose ousl
I wou ld 0 sa~
claimed Brya
they are bad sports a 009
perhaps they are oorde nng 0
it.
"They hate oSlng and t is
can affect hetr game. They
crack under pressure because
they are afraid of losing."
He added '1 don't think of
defeat. You must not consider it
- only of success and what you
have to do to win ."
Bryant. who has a bowls
record unsurpassed. believes if
you start thinking of lOSing it
can be very dangerous to your
game.
"Once you are beaten .
though ." he stressed. "it is all
over. you are second best on

that occasion. Only one thing
remains and that is to congratulate your opponent. I think
your whole approach to the
game must be one of sportsmanship
' I think that should come
naturally. Then your nerves will
be better. Too much emphasis
o W I nlng the game will make
ou p4ay worse."
Bryant admitted he never
.... a c ed his opponent's bowl.
• I can 't do anything about it.
so J Just let my mind relax until
the bowl has come to rest. Then
I have a look at the situation and
see what it is." he said .
The English master. though.
confessed sometimes he wanted
to see his opponent playa good
bowl if he was in top form
himself.
" This may sound ridiculous."
he said. " but if I am bowling
really well and feel I am better
than my opponent the fact that
he is setting me something to
conquer does me good.
" What is more demoralising
to a man than to bowl a

PROMOTION
PUBLICITY
Here is a simple and effective way in
which every bowler can do his share to
promote our game in LAWN BOWLING.
Seal your letters with a little plug for
the game of BOWLS.
Red, White and Blue Lawn Bowl
Stickers
Pack of approximately 100 stickers
for a DoJlar Bill!

IILAWN BOWL
FOR
HEALTH ~~I> FUN"

.0.

AMERICAN
LAWN BOWLS ASS·N.

Kurt T. Dornau
1243 S. Greenwood A've.
Clearwater, Fla . 33516
Apt. C 404

beautiful wood. then see an
even better one come out? This
is the true way of cracking your
opponent."
Bryant. however. is never
demoralised by a good bowl
against him. It spurs him on . he
claims.
" I can go out and beat a
fellow easily. bowling very well.
But if he had played better. I'd
have played better. If I am
bowling well and having a tight
game - a good enough game to
keep me really on my mettle - I .
drop into my rhythm. as I call it.
and can bowl perfectly well
without over-concentrating ." he
said.

,

" In other words it becomes a
smooth. flowing movement. Invariably I can get my first bowl
within say. nine inches to a foot
off the jack. and on a perfect
green. covering the jack.
" This is my aim . If I can do
this - and do it consistently then I know jolly well I'm not
going to lose."

David Bryant . . . he Is rarely
without his pipe on the green.

Seattle
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Yes ... but how did it start?

T

then given a ball- and
kn ock the heide over.

he historians of lawn bowls
are agreed on only one point;
that is that the exact origin of the
sport is a mystery.

If he succeeded it howed';- a: the
parishioner was leadin a c," n
and pure life, and wa capa e of
slaying the heathen . Bu ,: :ne
aim wa poor, it indicatcc ;:;a, a
more regular attendance ,,' !lurch
was necessary to better h:~ ;I m.

For a great many years it was
thought that the game of lawn
bowls, and the game of bowling at
pins, were related.
Some still say they are; others are
equally as confident that they are
not.

This religious pastime e ',,~ ' .:ally
became ten-pins, nine-pI;'~ in plepins -and there was eve . a arne
where 17 pins were used.

So where does one start to tell the
story of this wonderful game?

Some histori ans claim tha I' wa
this early form of bowl in (a pms
in Germany) that was the if rerunner of the earlie t forms .1'
lawn bowls.

Perhaps Egypt is as good a place
as any.
In the grave of a child buried in
5200 BC there were stone
implements which proved that
bowls of some sort was being
played at that time.

And there are some wh o wi ll ay
that curling (a form of bowl
played on ice) also developed fro m
German bowls, or the early game
of lawn bowls.

The late Sir Flinders Petrie,
professor emeritus of Egyptology
at the University of London,
likened the Egyptian form of
bowls to one played in Norfolk
many centuries ago.

The Scots are emphatic that this is
not true, and th at it is wholly a
Scottish game.
But there are oth er places where
bowls was played many, man y
centurie ago, too.

Bowls of another kind was also
being played by the Polynesians
on islands in the Pacific when the
first Europeans went there.
That game could hardly be called
one of the fore-runners of lawn
bowls-for the obvious reason
that lawn bowls was being played
in England before white explorers
moved in to the Pacific.
Rome, in the time of the Caesars,
is another place to look in the
search for the birth-place of lawn
bowls.
For it was in that period that a
game named 'bocce' was being
played there - and it's interesting
to note that the world bocce
championships were played in
Victoria less than three months
ago.

Ie;

The wi had a game where the
ball wa rolled on long narrow
plank .

Whether lawn bowls was an offshoot of bocce is something that
can only be guessed at, and one
must not forget those who say that
lawn bowls has a religious
background, and is a relative of
bowling at pins.
That theory stems from ancient
Germany, and the 3rd. and 4th.
centuries AD. In those days
Germans carried pins with them.
The pins could be used for
exercising the wrists ; for

The people of the Netherlands
;> ayed a 'arm 0 bowl ala -and
.;') j;e and there wa a game where
5e~ ~"ere r lled irom village to
vi lla e r. cvuntry lane.

Bowling a Heathen over
When pans. I.e, went to a
cathedral I '~'a.5 - ,e cu tom of the
canon to have 'le pari hioner
place their pIGS a' one end of the
cloisters.
The pins repre-e ed the 'heide',
or heathen . The churchgoer was

The roaming Romans carried
bocce with them into Northern
Europe, and there is evidence that
that game (or one very similar to
it) was being played there about
950 AD.

uld a : oi hese have been the
fore-ru ner of lawn bowls?
" Hardly likely", I hear you say.
Yet I 1- hard to believe that lawn
bowl uddenly began as lawn
bowl.

It eem only logical to assume
that it grew from some other form
of bowls-and , probabl y, that it
was played on surface other than
grass before it actually became
lawn bowls.
And should you decide to back the
theory that lawn bowl owes its
birth to Egypt, Polyne ia, or the
cloistered cathedral of ancient
Germany, there are few who will
dispute you.

There is conclusive proof that the
English were playing ' bowles' in
the 12th. Century-and it is just
as certain that a group of 'bowles'
players formed the Southhampton
Town Bowling Club in 1299.

The birth of the game i shrouded
in the mists of history - but at
least we know that the youngster
of unkn own parentage has grown
into a very healthy adult.
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NOVICE
By Stan Palmer
This article endeavors to give both
the novice and the veteran bowler an
in-depth understanding of the word,
'NOVICE'.
Let us start with the roots which
were inadvertently combined from
two olden et different hemi phere :
England and the Thirteen Colome .
Most reader are familiar \,ith he
English heritage: the Sir Fra~ci Ora e
biased \0\ ood , a pub behm e\'ery
green, a maid behind e\'ery wier . In
the rural country ide of :\.\'or. It became known to the entlema b der
of the earl\, 1700' , hat ', '0' meant
maybe, and may e mean ~:e.;;. 'Plere
should be no ar men - , 0 1S an
English
ouree wor . _?li dl,Y
entrenched in the E ~dsh heffil sphere.
While there h'ere S ::-e :-a3- arguments beh"een Fu - 'Sa all and
Britannica, and Tinker E':er and
Chance, it is now genera'l y a cepte
that the word 'VICE' on.= na ed in
America. The earl , et er- rom
Plymouth Rock to irgima learne
such nasty habits as smo . ncr , a bling and drinking . (They learne
bowling-on-the-green from the Tories, of course.
After George Washington cha ed
the British back to Bermuda where
they could leisurely frolic in the urf,
scuba dive and spear fish , the Great
Game fell upon hard times . ~1any
Americans associated bowling hi th
the wealthy English merchant , 0
they developed the habit of walking
their dogs, cows and billy goat aero
the greens, pausing in such a manner
as to leave no doubt of their \\iath.
The greens keepers and hardworking members were sorely pu t trying to maintain the grass in a Ie el,
smooth, dry condition and U second speed, with all the bootprints,
hoofprints and animal souvenirs. The
cobblers knew nothing of rubbersoled oxfords, keds or Adidas; it was
either heeled boots or bare feet. It was
impossible to foster knowledge of the
game for their offspring .
As the years passed some stabilization of the New World was indicated.
Memories of the hated British were

F

dimming, trading channels .~ere
being reestablished an the LOUIsiana
Purchase of 1803 from England made
more friends.
Pioneers began pushing through
the Appalachian passes into the C?reat
Lakes and Mississippi Valley regIOns.
As farms and villages were cawed out
of the wilderness, older family heads
remembered the Game and sought to
grow hidden patches ~f grass. T~ey
were behind barns, shlelded behind
hedgerows or merged in~o a se~uded
\'illage glen; so that certain de~plcab~e
bands could not find them to nde thelf
horses up and down the rinks. These
feared bands, fanatic descendents of
the ' Puritans', gradually became
kno\ n as 'VICESQUADS'.
Communications were most difficult with no telephones, much less
' pies -in-the-skies',
thus The

•

'VICESQUADS' had a tough time
finding the greens unless they heard
the 'clink' noise of woods being
wicked together . 'Lookouts' were
posted to watch for the despised
Vicesquads. This Club task fell to the
younger set who were nimble enough
to man the ladders. They would perch
behind the peak of the nearest house
or barn roof. or in a camouflaged
treehouse. They were taught to call
out at assigned intervals , "NOVICES," "NO-VICES." So now you
know.
The year the cow kicked over the
lantern in Chicago, normalcy returned upon the signing of the historic peace treaty between the Puritan
Vicesquads and the fledgeling American Lawn Bowling Association. It
happened this way - Believe It Or
Not.

•

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO PARTICIPATE IN THE

AMERICAN LAWN BOWLS ASSOCIATION

1980 NATIONAL OPE~ TOURNAYIE~T
JULY 12 THRU JULY 18
HOST: Central Division
HOST CLUBS: Milwaukee L.awn Bowling Aun. & Milwaukee Wast Lawn Bowls Club
SCHEDULE: OF EVENTS

PAIRS

TRiPLaS
$Mu~

Jwy12

SoInCl..,

JWy 1:1

Monday

TuHClay
WeClnHClay

JUly 14
July 15
Jwyl&

SINGLES
ThUtSCIey
Friday

July 17
July 1a

THE TOURNAMENT BANQUET WILL BI HELO ON SUNDAY EVENING. JULY 13TH.
ENTRY ~E IS S10.00 PER PERSON JOER EVENT ENTER EO.
LEON SKREDE
TOURNAMENT CHAIRMAN

FOR INFORMATION WRITE:
EL.l.SWOATH KLEIN
WlWAMSaURG OR.
THIENSVILLE. WISe. 5:IOt2

TIIIaldPOln'anoN WlU.IIE

2~

1ItIO_ TO AU. CIII!!NS
AT ,a _ c O S T

OETAlLED INFORMAnON. ENTRY FORMS
WILL BE SENT TO EACH CLUB.
IHTRIES WILL liE ACCEPTED ON
OFFICIAL FOF'lMS ONLY

•

Headquarters:
Holiday Inn. Northaast
5423 N. Port Washington Road
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 5321 t
(414) 962·9410

•

GREENS PROVIDED & MAINTAINED BY
MILWAUKEE COUNTY PARK COMMISSION
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CLOSING OAT! FOR ENTRIES
JUNE 21.1910

A.W.LB.A.
WOMEN' S TOURNAMENT
WILL BE RUN CONCURRENTL Y!
FOR INFORMAnON ON
AWLSI' EVENTS
WR~

MAS. HARRIETT KLEIN
WILUAMSBURG OR.
THIENSVIl.L£. WISC. 53092
2~

•

CLUB
CENTRAL DIVISION
Marie S. Clausen
Staff Correspondent
1606 E. 50th Pl., Apt. 7-0
Chicago, Illinois 60615
Please all Divisions be alerted that
the 1980 OPEN NATIONAL TOURNAMENTS, July 12th through the
18th, will be ensconced in one of the
friendliest spots on this continentthe seat of "gemutlichkeit"MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN on the
shores of mighty Lake Michigan . The
National banners of the A.L.B.A. and
the A.W.L.B.A. will be unfurled with
relish over the greens of the Milwaukee Lake Park and the Milwaukee
West Clubs. The men ' s games will be
played on the Lake Park greens. Anticipating lawn bowlers from all U.S .
areas and from Canada, Hong Kong
and Australia, the clubs started special care of their greens last fall to be
completed this spring so tournament
players will have " THE BEST IN THE
MIDWEST." Leon Skrede (Lake Park)
is tournament chairman . (For additional information about the Nationals please refer to the Milwaukee
Lake Park article by Lincoln Sellon .)
Besides participating in these tournaments it is hoped visitors will have
time to enjoy some of the special
points of interest in Milwa~ee which
is known as the Be.e r Capital of the
Nation . It is rumored that the CITY is
standing in readiness to unroll yards
of red carpet (and bratwurst links!) to
spread in front of their establishments
to cushion greens' weary feet. And
when bowlers imbibe of the drinking
fountains the water may just have the
flavor of hops-goes great with bratwurst!
Milwaukee is a city of many parks,
including the Mitchell Park Horticulture Domes, Boerner Botanical Gardens, and the internationally known
zoo . The Milwaukee Art Center is located on the beautiful lake front, and
the Museum is considered one of the
best in the country . The American
League BREWERS baseball team is
heading toward pennant fame . Mil-

waukee boasts areas of lovely homes
and many good shopping centers and
OUTSTANDING ETHNIC RESTAURA TS (where a song fest is more
likely to occur than not!).
At the February Central Division
Executive Board meeting Lachlan
McArthur announced that Lakeside
L.B.C. (Chicago) will host both the
Pairs and Singles Division Playdowns
for U.S. Championships . Pairs will be
held July 25, 26, 27, and the Singles,
August 23 and 24 . Lachlan and Bert
MacWilliams are Pla\'d own Coordinators.
And now news from that stalwart
and persistent fighter f r lawn bowling, Edwin R. Webb Arlington
Heights, Illinois). Ed w er.t to a recent
meeting of "The Friend 0 the Parks"
(what a positive idea for a gro up to
have come up with!) , a n ew organization in the Arlington area . There \ ere
two Park District member pre e nt
and Ed told them the lawn b wling
story in detail. He has tal 'e 0 0 her
interested groups and accompa;1,ied
Miss Bridges, Park District PIa e 0
Chicago lakeside so she coul
greens in the flesh .
Please cast your eyes to the ~ tid 
west and wordly skie -Ha ley
Comet (powered by liter of Au tralian and New Zealand beer!) -i
giving everyone an upcominc pectactilar visit. Yes-Dr. Edgar Hale
temporarily touches down in ~1il
waukee for the 1980 ational . It' s
possible he can be captured and
shanghaied to Chicago to mee t \\i th
interested pirate bowlers from all geographical areas . Vic Jackson wh o is a
close associate of this meteor sa 's that
Dr. Comet "learned a great deal while
he was in Australia and ew Zealand
in January and is eager to spread this
knowledge around. He is doing a lot
of experimenting at his plac~ in Escondido . One project is developing a
strain of cotula that will thrive in this
country. Cotula is a very small fern
like plant that is used for the bowling
surface on practically all the bowling
greens in New Zealand . It produces
an amazingly smooth, fast surface, is
tougher than ~rass , easier to main-
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tain, and is apparently more immune
than grass to disease . It would be
great if it could grow in Chicago and
other sections of the U. S."

Free verse: To the Lawn Bowling Turf
We are not bowling upon cruel
concrete
But upon tender, every reaching,
living turf.
Its essential life "factory" resides
beneath the "visual" green.
We must respect its tiny display of
top splendor!

Detroit West L.B.C.
By William Strang
ow that winter is behind us we are
looking forward to a fresh season of
bowling and as I write this in early
arch we are "counting the days."
V e have a new club pin on order,
and, also, a club patch, both which
carry a new club logo.
The new green at Westland, Michigan \ ill be under construction by
A ril and bowling should commence
in 1 L One green will be constructed
with QTound reserved for another at a
la ter d ate. Our thanks must go to the
H o n . Thoma Ta ylor, Mayor of
\\'e tla nd and ~1r. Ralph Tack, Directo r f \\'e tlan d Parks and Recreation
for their effort in obtaining this facility .

East Cleveland L.B.C.
By Marie Curtiss
The officer for our club for the
1980/1981 season are as follows: President, Lou Tucci; Vice-President,
Tony Van Den Broek; Secretary,
Marie Curtiss; Treasurer. Doug Morman.
There is not much news due to the
winter; and the fact that about half of
our membership is vacationing in
Florida.
Bert and Edie MacWilliams returned from the International games
in Australia with lovely tans and a
definite warm feeling for that country
and its people . They enjoyed everything at the tournament including the
weather and the games. The weather
vascillated between hot, moderate,
and cold in the month they were

f'IE'IVS
there.
Bert sp nt two we k in February at
the World '

they ca n find a likely place in which to
do 0 (anybody have an available
ba e ment?). Measurements were
mad last summer and fall with the
water manometer so the ex tent of the
high and low s pots have been
charted.

Milwaukee West L.B.C.

By Neil Bultman
Our winters do put a damper on our
sport but would YOU BELIEVE that
Clary Paulin and Woody Kintz joined
me [Neil Bultman] on our greens for
games on both December 29th and
~
111 Melllor;lIm
Clyde E. Murray
Lakeside L.B.C.
~'
Milwaukee Lake Park L.B.C. December 30th?! It was sunny and
By Marie S. Clausen Q "'t,~ C..J
mild , in the high 40' s and we had a
By Lincoln Sellon
fine
time . My "better half" said we
~
At t~e February 9th meeting of the
were
all idiots, perhaps we were, but,
ru" : -; er E ecutlVe Board, eil D. Bultman,
gee,
it
really was a lot of fun .
was elected President of Milwaukee
[Correspondent's Note: Neil
Lawn Bowling As socia tion , Inc.
(:\lilwa ukee Lake Park). Other officers Bultman is the new President of the
elected were: Ellsworth G . Klein, Vice ~ilwaukee La.wn Bowling AssociaPre ident; Theodore C. Bolliger, Sec- tion (Lake Park) and is no longer the
retary; Robert G. Salmon, Treasurer; publicity writer for Milwaukee West.
an Paul J. TiJleman , Assistant A new writer is in the process of being
appointed . CONGRATULATIONS
Trea urer.
NEIL,
ON THE PRESIDENCY AND
A now still covers our greens, we
a~e loo.king forward to the latter part THANKS FOR ALL YOUR GOOD
AND FAITHFUL WORK AS CLUB
t April bef~re t~ey will be ready for
PUBLICITY
WRITER!l
b wling. ThiS WInter while we have
been unable to bowl both Milwaukee
cl ubs (Lake Park and Dineen) have
event.
EASTERN
An other important day \duch c- been extremely active in making plans
and getting organized for the Open
DIVISION
curs before the above ' me 1
~atio nal Tournament to be held in
opening day is Clean Up Da
Alfred J. Lyon
3rd. Lakesiders have their \\ or' ar- :\1ilwaukee this year from July 12th Staff Correspondent
ticularly cut out for them thi \'ear as through 18th. See ad on page 00 .
53 Florence Ave.
We have had the full cooperation of
the club was broken int . urin
Trenton, New Jersey 08618
the Milwaukee Park Commission and
mid-winter. At this late t brea - In
Open Tournament
the west gree n was desecrated b~" ap~ Supervisors. Plans to expand and
By Alec Dakers
parently, motorcycles which left circu- modify our Lake Park clubhouse have
been approved and work is scheduled
lar ind e ntations ' of some dep h
Arrangements for the 1980 Eastern
gashes at intervals, and p eri odic il t? start in March in time for comple- Division Tournaments are practically
slicks o n the green . Needle to -a\" hon before the 1980 Open National completed and the Committee looks
for a successful week of Bowling and
the club will be probably openin onI," To urnament occurs.
on the east green .
.
Leon M. Skrede has served our club renewing fellowship with old friends.
The Greens Maintenance Chair- faithfully, effectively and energeti- The Tournament is sponsored by the
man, Vic Jackson, is due ba . fr m cally for the past two years during Quincy, Milton and Boston Clubs
California the middle of April an will 1978 and 1979 as President. He has who have worked hard to attain the
be rallying his committee to \\·ork. n conducted an excellent bowling pro- high degree of excellence which is a
this west green. Following Dr. Edgar gram, and ha s been well liked by the trademark of all Tournaments sponHaley's suggestions, Vic, i hadng a membership . ow as he leaves a club sored by the Boston Area Clubs.
Entry forms are available from Paul
turf planer and a sand di tributor president, he has assumed the larger
built. John LeNoble and Carl John on role of being General Chairman of the Motta 61 Waldeck Rd. Milton, Mass .
02186, and we urge all Bowlers to make
have gathered all the neces ar\" mateational Open Tournament.
their entries , and Hotel Reservations
rials and will ·start constructi o~ \ hen
early as this is Boston's 350th Anniversary and the City is planning many
A DIRECTORY OF ALL CLUBS LISTED BY STATES IS AVAILAevents for this Historic occasion.
BLE AT NO CHARGE. WRITE: EDITOR BOWLS, 445 SURFVIEW
Tournament Headquarters is at the
DR. , PACIFIC PALISADES, CA 90272
Holiday Inn in Randolph within short
distance from both the Milton and
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Quincy Greens. The Banquet is . The Club is also actively doing its
scheduled for Monday evening Au- share in the activities of the Metropoligust 4th. It will be held at the famous tan L.B. Association.
"Latana," a high class function estabCataract City L.B.C.
lishment. We are looking forward to
Niagara Falls, N.Y.
welcoming the Bowlers and their laBy Alex Dunlop
dies.
After a long but mild winter we are
getting ready for the 1980 season.
Bridgeport L.B.C.
Monthly board meetings have kept us
By Bill Miller
It has been a long winter waiting for aware of our needs and of our goals.
the start of our bowling season and Our spring meetings and dinner is
scheduled for April 16th and dinner
still have a month to go.
Several of our bowlers, Jim chairman Les Horne ha been active
McDade, John Donnachie, yours supervising arrangements to insure a
truly, Dave Liddell, and Arthur Kerr really good evening.
Our President, Elton \\'il on, spent
from the Greenwich Club couldn't
a
week
in the hospital for tests but is
wait and made the trip to the Southeast Division tournament. A good now home.
Our Vice-President Jim Manz also
time was had by all and John
Donnac.hie, Dave Liddell and Arthur was rushed to Buffalo \ eterans Hospitaf with a re-occurrence of heart
Kerr won awards for their efforts.
It was nice to see old friends again problems. Jim is now home and hopdown there and will help hasten the ing to help out in hi u ual efficient
way.
season.
Our greens were much improved
Looking forward to meeting you all
last
year and we are a sured by the
on the green.
~
Parks
Supervisor that we will have
r:~' ~
real good and fast green this coming
. Brooklyn L.B.C.
season . Despite the con tant battle to
By James Nicholson . ~
keep membership up we are optimisAfter the 1979 Season play was tic and intend to strengthen our club,
completed and the awards and Tro- we plan to have more mixed Tournaphy winners recognized the member- ments and of course we will still be
ship scattered, some to bowl in active in all A.L.B .A . sanctioned
Summer Climes, others to Bowl at the Tournaments.
Edison, N.J. Indoor Bowling Facility,
Cunningham Park L.B.C.
or just to rest at home and await the
By J.E. Ziniti
Spring Call for the 1980 Season.
The Cunningham Bowling Green
The subject of obtaining new members is our first concern if we ever has come through the winter with
expect to be competitive in the area what appears to be a minimum of
damage. The Greens Committee will
Tournaments.
.
Another thing that causes us con- be very busy through the month of
April preparing the Green for opencern is the condition of our greens due
ing day sometime the first week of
to the lack of funds and manpower by
May. The Greens Chairman, Paul
the Park Dept. The greens were conMotta, once more this season wishes
siderably marred during the off season and require work to make them to extend an open invitation to all the
members who can spare some time to
playable.
help
out with this monumental task .
We have some good news to rep'o rt,
This
season the Cunningham,
Frank Troy and Charle Kyle are rapQuincy,
and Boston Bowling Green
idly recovering from their operations
Clubs
will
host the annual Eastern
and one of our members Earl Valet
Di
vision
Open
Tournament. The afwas elected President of the Edison,
fair
will
run
from
August 4th through
N.J. Indoor L.B.C. A visit to the
Grand Old Man of Brooklyn Bowling the 8th. This year promises to be an
Stephen Woolsey Sr. revealed that he · outstanding tournament considering
is in excellent health and eagerly the Committee is putting an all out
awaiting the 1980 Season, Stephen effort to outdo -all other tournaments
Woolsey Sr. recently celebrated his in this area. It is reported to me that all
Comittees are in full swing, and ev100th birthday.

~~,
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erything is going according to plan.
The ladies will enjoy a meal at the
Hollow Restaurant to be followed by a
visit to the John F. Kennedy Library in
Boston . They will also enjoy a day of
Tournaments scheduled at the Pawtucket Bowling Green.
The Headquarters for the Tournament will be the Holiday Inn in
Randolph, Mass. A gala Banquet is
planned for Monday night, so come
one and all and enjoy yoursel es.

Dupont L.B.C.
By Willard F Spengeman
Bowling on our outdoor green
started on April 1st. Since many of our
bowlers were active indoors on the
carpet rinks, a little time will be reo
quired to qdjust to grass again. We
look forward to an interesting season.
Matches with Trenton , Philadel·
phia and Essex Co . L.B.C. Club's are
planned.
I

Essex County
L.B.C.

~

'W

By Angie Siek
Members eagerly anticipate authorization from Charlie Stenson, Chairman of the building and greens
Committee, to commence bowling in
1980. Extensive improveme nts are
being completed on both rinks.
In the meantime, the membership
Committee John S . SimmonsChairman, Tom Carrick, Dorothea
Dolan, Hugo Lutz, Jim Stevenson has
been active . During the past couple of
years, E.C. L.B. C. has been active in
cQnferences and semiOqfs for local
and State Recreation Supervisors,
explaining and demonstrating Lawn
Bowling .. Resulting from this participation, club members have been invited to conduct clinics for patients of
the New Jersey Rehabilitation Hospital in East Orange.
On five occasions in 1979 and twice
already in 1980. E.C.L.B.C. members
Bertha Adams, Dorothea Dolan, Eric
Lutz; John Simmons, Charlie Stenson, Roger Winters, have conducted
sessions of "pining area carpet Bowling" involving apprOximately forty
appreciative bowlers in wheel chairs.
This has become a monthly activity
endorsed enthusiastically by N.J. Rehabilitation Hospital Recreational
Tperapists .

Edison Indoor 1. B. C.
By Al Lyon
Edison Indoor L.B.C ha a :au, .
successful year with man\' clo-e
matches and lots of fun for the par 'ci pants .
The Club Championship were a

Femleigh L.B.C.
By Richard D. Jervis
"No Bowling today" read the ign
on the Fernleigh greens. It had been
there since last fall and although there
were many balmy days and no now
covering the grass our dutifuJ Greens
Chairman Dick Modig said " 1'10 bowling .to d~y" to protect tJ:e sleep ' turf
durmg Its New England winter nap .
Nevertheless our members we re
mindful of the pleasures of lawn bowling and so one wintry night in January
one-fourth of our members gathered
at the home of our President Ed Cole
and for 21/2 hours talked seriously
a~)Out bowling at Fernleigh and planmng for the 1980 season. Officers,

personal triumph for our Games
Chairman Bill Farrell.
.The Champs in Triples were Red
Dickson, Angie Siek and Bill Farrell
( kip).
Pairs Champs were Allan Winn and
Bill Farrell (skip).
In the Singles Bill Farrell defeated
Steve Woolsey in the finals for a clean
Board members and chairmen ot
Committees were there about two
dozen in all, enthusiasm was high .
Then again early in March about 15
Fernleigh members got together at the
home of Jack Hamilton our Games
C<;>mmittee Chairman to discuss in detail our 1980 Tournament Playing. We
are .all eagerly looking for the clear
Spnng day when the message will be
"Good Bowling Today ."
Our immediate Past President Fred
Krapels h~s o~fered his resignation as
he and his wife Barbara are moving
back to Toronto, Canada. Fred has
been an active, enthusiastic, skillful
bowler and we will miss them. Fred
was made an Honorary member of
Fernlelgh and deserved it.
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sweep, congratulations Bill .
There is no doubt that Bill is the
(,remier indoor bowler at Edison and
possibly in the U.S .A.
'
We don't know yet whether Edison
L.B.-C will be op'erating next year
owmg to our facility being dismantle?, but we are endeavoring to acqUIre new quarters .

Greenwich L.B.C.
By WIlliam C. Babbitt
By the time you read this our 40th
year of use of our present green will be
well under way.
. Edward Egan, G .L. B.C president,
IS spear-heading plans to use the new
A:L.B.A . membership promotion
slide programs, we obtained a set as
soon as available and expect it to be
helpful.
After study, we decided to follow
th~ suggestion that a club might want
to Include a few sides of its own either
to supplement or replace some in the
set. This will result in more local
"Flavor" which should increase audience interest. Examples: Substituting
a slide or two of our own green and

our own members .
This will be easy to do since these
are standard 35 mm slides.
David Liddell, Tournament Chair~an, reports G.L.B.C. will participate
In and expects to host its share of
some 20 Southern Connecticut Lawn
Bowls Association Tournaments this
season.
John Schinto, games chairman
says his committee is planning to in~
crease the number of Club Events
which are enjoyed by all and have
been found to increase member's interest and general participation.

Holy Name L.B.C.
By Bill Lewis
Holy Name Lawn Bowling Club
held its first meeting of the New Year
in March 15th. .'
After a long and dreary but no snow
winter, the boys are itching to get out
and Lawn Bowl again.
We will open up our 1980 season
right after Mother's Day, it will be
Holy Name's 37th straight season as a
Lawn Bowling Club.
Our new President Robert Hodges
is putting a drive on for new members
which we all welcome.
Our Wednesday Nite League will
also be starting and will go on for 18
weeks. This League sure has some
competition and I guarantee that the
winner won' t be decided until the
final week.
v"'~ ~'"
~~ ' d ';%,

New York L.B.C.
By Marion Morey

~ .~ §,
.~

,p
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At our Annual Meeting last November, the 1980 slate of officers and
directors presented by Bill McCord
Nominating Committee Chairman'
was voted in: President, Rees Jones~
1st V.P., Blanche Preene; 2nd V.P.,
Helen Ry~n; Secretary, Ray Carol;
and Treasurer, Ann Hewitt. Directors
elected are: Norman Cross, Mary
McGowan, Marion Morey, Carol
Palash, Maurice Stertz and Elizabeth
Thompson. Dot Henry will head up
Games.
In January, the Executive Committee took these actions: Teddy Pierce
was appointed new member instructor; a telephone network will be put in

place for a range of communications;
Helen Senegas' clever "bowling
p~ster" will be reproduced, together
Wlth a~ updat~ of Marion Morey's "green InstructIon sheet" for widespread publicity: two su'mmer picnics
are planned.
.
In spite of worn feet and tempers
due to the transport strike, we're anticipating an enthusiastic turnout for
Opening Day, Saturday, May 3rd, 1
p.m., with informal party followi ng.
Raindate: Sunday, May 4th at 1:30
p.m. Clubhouse Phone: (212) 6509218.
NOTE: Open Tournament Dates for
New York-ya'll come.
May 24: Open Mixed Pairs
June 21: Open Triples. M' . la cr
Aug. 16: Open PaIrs for Wome.
Aug. 31: Open Triples. MiilllatSept. 20: Open Triples, M' . tatm. U~IITED E TRY
Oct. 4: Open Triples, Mi . I. ch
Oct. 11: Open Pairs, MixlMat
Oct. 18: Open Triples, Mixf:\la
U\UTED E TRY

Springfield L.B.C.
By John McCaughey
The Lawn Bowling Clubs in the
New Britain, Hartford , Conn. ,
Springfield, Mass. area, attended a
reorganization meeti n on Sunday
February 18th, 1980 at the Hol\' . am~
Community Center, in
nnafield,
Mass .
Charles Knightly, Hol\' ~ame and
Ernie Nicoll, Springfield upen-i ed
the meeting. The di cu io
were
lively and interesting, we can e\. ect
changes in the weeks ahead .
We have plans for more acti,;tv on
the various club grounds . Sprin fiel d
and Holy Name Clubs plan to increa e
activities with joint participation \\;th
local tournaments .
We plan to be more selecti\'e in out
of town tournaments. We have new
people ready f~r the opening day in
the season commg up and we \\;11 all
be wurking hard to build up our
membership .
Hopefully each member will make a
serious effort to bring in a nev·:
member.
Springfield Lawn Bowl Club held a
special meeting at Ernie icoll's place
to formulate plans for the coming season, on S~nday , March 23 . We hope
John DaVIdson and Bill Kaye will be
over their physical problems and
ready to bowl on opening day.
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Sunrise L.B.C.
By Marie Gorman
Nothing of great importance happened during the winter months as
many of our people go South for the
cold months, but those who stayed at
home enjoyed the carpet bowling .
The Gormans presented to the
County Park Commissioner their
Runner-up Plaque from the National
Seattle Tournament and Marie won
her trophy as Singles Champion of
the U.S. Playdowns. Hanging in the
office of the County Commissioner it
will be seen by hundreds of people
and will be a form of publicity.
Sunrise is looking forward to sending represe ntatives to the Nationals
and Divisional tournaments .

Trenton Lawn L.B.C.
By Al Lyon
The Trenton L.B.C. is anxiously
awaiting the arrival of the 1980 Bowling Season, which will be opened in
Trenton on the last weekend of ApriL
The Greens came through the winter in good shape and we expect excellent bowling for 1980.
Our schedule is completed. We are
booked for every weekend May
through September and with a few
n~w members we face the year optirrusti call " at this time we expect to
have 3 team in the Eastern Division
A.L.B .A. Tournament at Boston in
Augu t. \ e alread have entries for
our three open Tourneys, so all in all
we are off to a great start.
Bill Yardley, our Games Chairman,
has appointed the following to his
Games Committee, Dan Walker, Al
Lyon , Bob Stewart and Dennies
Foley. Al Lyon has appointed to his
Banquet and Hospitality Committee,
D. Foley, D. Knox, J. Lupo, Joan Lupo
and Betty Lyon.
The first open Tournament will be
the N.J. State Pairs and we expect our
usual good entry from Essex Co.,
Brooklyn, Wilmington, DeL as well as
our own Club .

Spalding Inn Club
By Randall E. Spalding
After several very happy weeks at
our favorite Florida vacation spot,
Sarasota, this Correspondent and
wife returned to find that the mildest
winter in years had been very kind to
our ~reens and .even at this date (early
April) they are In excellent condition.

This augurs well for a very busy
summer in prospect despite the uncertainties of the present times . The
Club will open May 30th with the 27th
Annual July Singles beginning on the
8th, followed by the Mixed Pairs July
29th. The 28th August Singles will be
played from the Uth to the 17th and
finally a Mixed Triples tentatively set
for early September. Social bowling
will be "on tap" daily throu hout the
entire season ending in la te October.
As a "Destination Re_ rt" S alding
Inn Club offers all por and en ertainment facilitie right here on e
premises or within wa ' n~ d ' tance
so once arrived, further tr~ 'el 'or
vacation pleasure bec., es un necessary .

all

PACIFICINTERMOUNT AL
DIVISION

~

George Rowse
Staff Correspondent
2 Valley Green
Santa Rosa, California 95405
George and Mary Rowse : a\'e _uccumbed to wonder- Iu:r a, -l are
knocking around the lobe _0; \'ou
have a stand-in correspon en 'or '.: ;;;
issue, one Jack Schoedin er
The beginning of our ",1m season .h as been hampered y JUFlter
PluvlUs and, while we welcome ~ e
much needed water, we 0
T"Iair
cancellation of our Openin Da\'
event for the second year in arm,:.
Opening Day on the Oakland gree
has become an institution much an 'cipated during the wet and drean'
year's beginning. However, all hin must pass and we are well in 0 our
Pennant Games; the season L u on
us.
~e look forward to hosting the 1 0
NatIonal Championship pla\' on the
Rossmoor greens and Ro' m or'
ma~agement .is going all-out t bring
theu greens mto top shape f r this
event.
A few of our greens have uffered
the past two years, notabh' San
Francisco and Berkele , but \\;th diligent and contin.u ing effort bv the respective . clu~ membership recovery
appears Immment.
It is a pleasure when ne\-\' clubs appear in the Division as has happened
with Santa Clara and Pebble Beach
but is a sorrow when we lose an es~
tablished club. The demise of the
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WHITEFIELD
NEW HAMPSHIRE

A Famllv Tradilion of Hospitalllv In a Magntficent
Mountalll Setllng Sevenrv modern guest rooms &
deluxeeoltagl" With ,nd,v,dllalitreplaee,
Famou for Food and SeMCP of Unu ual Excel
lenee for over half a eenturv
Cocktalll.ollnge and Wine Cellar
Complete oc lal and spons programs Including
Summer Thea tre. Golf. Par 3 Golf. Tennts Court .
Heated Pool. Put ling Green. hllffleboard. and
Trout FI hll1g
- ;PERB LAWN BOWLI G"\\'0 VELVET BENT GREE
~tay 30 - October 19
'-lost to ALB A U'S Singles Championships
~%7 5 S9andS,ngles &Palfs 1977 78
Represen tallve for Henseltte Lawn Bowls. Acces
>OnE' and EqUipment Pnce Itst on request.

RANDALL E. SPALDING. President
Spalding Lawn Bowling Club
Whitefield. New Hampshlre03598
Phones (603) 837·2715
837·2572

Lakeside Club, one of our original organiza tions, brings a sense of regret.
Although we lose no members or
greens inasmuch as Lakeside shared
the facilities of the Oakland installation as well as membership, it still
provides a sense of loss. On the other
hand we lost two clubs and experienced a feeling of satisfaction; if this
sounds incongruous let me explain:
The Oakland Women's Lawn Bowling
Club combined with Oakland Lawn
Bowling Club and the Women's
Golden Gate Lawn Bowling Club
combined with the San Francisco
Lawn Bowling Club, making these
clubs coed as are the rest of the clubs
in the Division . Too long have we relegated the women to secretary,
treasurer or hostess'; this year we
have three clubs with women as
vice-presidents. I neither propose nor
oppose support for ERA, I only hope
that eventually there will be only one
ALBA thereby providing greater support for lawn bowling .

Berkeley L.B.C.
By Harold L Steeves
Spring finds the Berkeley Lawn
Bowling Club engaged in its usual
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multitude of activities. More than 70
turned out for the season's formal
opening in sparkling weather, after a
winter more rainy than usual.
Restored to use was the handsome
Drake Green, rebuilt at much expense
and labor by a large crew of volunteers
led by President Jack Weiss and
Greens Chairman Henry Ross. Its
pace is rated at 11 seconds, with excellent draw quality. The club's other
green stood up well during hard winter wear and is getting restorative
treatment.
The club received a favorable court
ruling in its suit to enforce an agreement under which the city of Berkeley
p,ays for upkeep of the greens. The
CIty stopped maintenance last fall, the
club sued, the judge ruled city in con~empt and the city has resumed paymg for the work. During the hiatus
the club hired outside help to care for
the greens. And, as usual, club members did much of the work themselves.
Seven men's triples teams from the
BLBC have been taking part in the
annual Pennant competitions with
neighboring clubs. They found much
enjoyment and fellowship, good experience, plus some success, as they
topped four divisions before going on
to fmals competition against winners
in the other sections .
Under its new chairman, former
President Bob Cathcart, the club's
membership committee is stepping
up its drive to bring in new people and
promote the club as a recreation center fo~ Berkeley'.s residents. An expert
coaching COmmIttee guided by former
National Champion Orville Artist is
helping mightily.

Honolulu L.B.C.
By Bruce Crawford
As this is being written, our winter
visitors from the mainland of the
United States and Canada have departed, hopefully to return in 1981. A
large group of bowlers from the Royal
New South Wales Bowling Association is planning to visit Honolulu on
the first leg of their tour to the mainland . We shall be glad to arrange informal bowling matches between a
number of them and some of our
members on April 24th . No doubt this
is the forerunner of other visitors from
"down under" during the time when
their cold wea ther will be taking over.

Our very efficient and hard working Secretary-Treasurer, G . Fleming
Y~tes, a~d his equally praiseworthy
wIfe, ElSIe, were caught by the candid
camera of George Balling of Santa
Monica during his visit in March . Our
club is indeed fortunate to have such
dedicated members. It is unusual to
see them in such a relaxed pose as
m?st of t~e time they. are very busy
WIth a vanety of bowl1Og club activities.

Oakland L.B.C.
By Stan R(lck
Althoub~' the hca·.,y winter rains
prevented playing on the greens during much of the first quarter of this
year, they nevertheless permitted
work parties, under the direction of
Wally Gerhart, to accomplish much
needed repairs to the club house and
the greens of the Oakland Lawn Bowling Club. The gutter retai:Ling wall
back stop was completed. New
markings and numbers were also finished.
Those participating in the six work
parties held in late March and April
were Norman Collins, Tibby Davis,
Sid Everett, Dick Gates , Wally
Gerhart, E. Hunter, Floyd Hammond, Roy Johnson, Brick Johnson,
Ber~ard. McCarthy, Joe Miraglia ,
Chns NIemann, Bernard Reisbach
Don Staley and T.L. West.
'
The new 1980 roster of members
has been printed and distributed.
Leona Morgan and Carmen Freccero won the Sills doubles at Oakland
and at Sunnyvale.

Oakmont L.B.C.
By Chris Waite
The first inter-club competition of
the current year, P.I.M .D.'s Pennant
Tournament, has come and gone.
Oakmont entered teams in all three
divisions. However, the best we could
Ido was for our Blue team to take Sec-

ond and the Red team to place Third
in Division II.
We have just graduated 18 new
members from the pring coaching
class and they all look as if they will
become very good bowler .
T~e B.A.R.L. games commence on
Apnl 24 and we are going to do our
best to retain the troph we won last
year. Meets are held each Thursday
thereafter until a doubl e round robin
has been played.
The Men's Novice Singles are in
progress now. They will be followed
by the Men's and Women' Singles;
then Men's and Women' Pairs . So
we wi~ have a very busy Spring Season of bowling.
George Rowse, Pa t Pre ident of
P.I.M.D ., and his char mi ng wife
Mary, are on a two mon th tour of the
world. Hopefully they ha·e found
time to "grass" a few bow .

Palo Alto L.B.C.
By Paul Houseman
Palo Alto Lawn Bowl GUb does
not have a distress Sig nal ou t this
year. It's easy enough 0 peddle
gloom, but some of the rever e i quite
welcome. We have a Vice Pre iden t
and deserves a great deal of credit fo r
the effort and contribution he erforms for the club. Maggie Gof 10
addition to all her other acti\'itie i
supervising a Jr. High Clas on our
greens. Some of our member thi
the kids are fooiing around but in the
lon~ run Lawn Bowling will profit by
havmg some young enthusiastic
players.
Last year in addition to in tailing
the Pennant System for Tournament
play we started the friendship game
among the South Peninsula Club .
Santa Cruz, San Jose, Santa Clara,
Sunnyvale and Palo Alto. We pla y
2-12 open draw games with lunch be~wee~. This enabled players to particIpate 10 one or both games with new
partners in each. The size of the club
and number of players was immaterial as we were all mixed up anywa .
A $1.00 fee was charged to all participants to cover refreshments and a
small prize. Little effort was required
by ~he host.club to set up the games.
We re 100k1Og forward to renewing
the friendships we made.
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Pebble Beach L.B.C.
By Sandy Blackhall
Springtime has brought a nice
sprinkle of Bay Area bowlers to Pebble
Beach . We had some very enjoyable
games WIth members of San
Francisco, Palo Alto, San Jose ,
Rossmoor, and Berkeley clubs . They
soon got the hang of our scapagrene
surface (speed like Australian greens
so I'm told), and we locals had a hard
time holding our own .
Please phone ahead (408-6252451-Randy Crossley, President) to
make sure that the rink is available
when you plan to visit, and to let us
alert the Pebble Beacch gatemen that
you are our guests (otherwise it's
$4 .00 a car).
We look forward to seeing more of
you.

Richmond L.B.C.
By David Tweedie
The members of the Richmond
La w n Bowling Club are settling
down, to what appears to be, up to the
moment a successful season. We
hosted the Pennant competition at
Richm ond on Saturday the 15th
March, The Pennant Games have
been enjo ed by the three Richmond
team particularly b the Blue team
S kip ped b Clif Baker w ho have won
a . pot to 0 on to bigger and better
thing .
\\ e tart our club tro ph y and cup
game on the 4th Ma y wi th the Maltby
Troph game . Be ie Drenth and
Thea Mehlhorn won the eliminations
at club level to repre ent Richmond in
the Harris Troph game, we all wish
the teams skipped b Clif Baker in the
Pennant and Bessie Drenth in the
Harris the best of luck .
We were honored by a visit by two
bowlers from Perth, Scotland, during
th~ month of A:pril, Bill and Margaret
Miller, now retJred and living in Scotland, were visiting their son in Sacramento. They will be better remembered as the Millers from Arroyo Seco;
they played at Arroyo Seco for about
15 years and during that time hosted
the members of the Richmond club
who were playing in the Mid-winter
tournaments of the Southwest division . The Millers certainly brought
many happy memories of the 1960's to
the older members of Richmond who
played at Arroyo Seco.
I

I

J would like to take this opportunity
of paying tribute to Henry Drenth
who was loved by his fellow bowler
in Richmond. A long time member, he
was killed in a tragic accident. \\ e
have one of the best Green in California now, thank to the Richmond
Recreation and the Par Departmen
and a band of enthu ia-hc members o'
the club. If am'one dis elIe\·e. thi
claim then coffi'e an b \\"1 with u -.
You'll find no finer eople and: u'll
enjoy no finer oam~ .

Rossmoor L.B.C.
-

convenience to our
as the west green, de i a:
of the Championship , \".i ;:,e u- ~
use for several week.
cross-cutting, aereatin o :a, 1 c e-However, the end fully i ;; "eo: :' e
means so we expect no ta ' c.
The weather has bee n we, ".'er
wet. But as soon as the rain let up a
beautiful new flag will flutter ju beneath Old Glory on the pole utS)' e
our clubhouse. Member wer recently treated to a pre iew 0 the
handsome new emblem create
v
Marian Bair, Mrs. David Blair an o Ur
ex-First Lady . Enlarged to ca le the
'logo' of the R.L.B .C bad e-three
black bowls, a jack, an oak tree , ~ft.
Diablo in the backgroun -i
mounted on a 4' x 5' field of \,ellow,
and it looks great. Done enti-rely by
hand-Marian's-the result ' pectacular. We are proud of the flag and
of the club spirit which in pired it.
(The idea was picked up somewhere
in the Great Northwest during the
trek to the Seattle ational TournafTlent last August.)
Men of our Club are deep into the
P.I.M.D. Pennant Games which
began March 15th and will continue
through April 12th . Eight teams in all
will meet the challenges .

A DIRECTORY OF ALL CLUBS LISTED BY STATES IS A VAILABLE AT NO CHARGE. WRITE: EDITOR BOWLS, 445 SURFVIEW
DR ., PACIFIC PALISADES, CA 90272
P .I. 1.0. (W.) members are pres- ficers we have had to serve the
entl\' in olved in the President's S.J .L. B.C and San Jose lawn bowling
Ga~e, and taking 'sign-up' for Harris will be long in her debt. (Did you
Trophy, Betty Service Singles, and know that Ora was the first W.A.C in
Southwest open.
the U.S . service?)
:\othing provincial about Rossmoor
At this writing, San Jose is playing
bowlers-male or female! Meanwhile, San Francisco in Oakland for the
here on the home front we held the Championship of the Southern Diviecond annual(!) Cherry Pie Tourna- sion of the Pennant Games. Both
ment on February: 22nd, and awarded teams are undefeated in their half of
honors and cherry pies to Marge Bart- the division. The San Jose team conlett, Dorothea Jones, and Art Nelson. sisting of D.L. (bamm-bamm)
Coaching for new prospective mem- Jones-Lead; C.S. (Boom-Boom)
ber has begun, seminars for experi- Chan-Vice; and Murray (CRUNCH!)
enced bowlers have been inaugu- Brunt-Skip . Hope the best team
ra ed, the season is well under way wins.
a
it should be a sweet sailing into
_ummer.
San Francisco L.B.C.
Let' Bowl!
By Irene Maguire
While most members are waiting
San Jose L.B.C.
for the Greens to dry out in order to
By Darrell L. Jones
start competition, others are thinking
Our greens are like old wine, they of ways to get more people interested
'u t get better and better. Of course it in the game of bowls .
rakes a lot of hard work and dedicaFred Bahrt, Chairman of the Memdon by a few Lawn Bowlers and an bership Committee, not only had a
e cellent Greenskeeper, namely great idea but proceeded to make it
Robert Vega of the San Jose Parks De- work. He secured permission to put
partment, but we do have a green ev- on a lawn bowling demonstration at
eryone is proud of and enjoys playing the Serramonte Shopping Center, loon. I'm sure when we host the U.S. cated outside the City Limits.
Doubles Playdowns in June, all the
With his committee and other interparticipants will be glad they "Knew ested bowlers helping, a strip of carthe Way to San Jose ."
pet was lai d to represent a rink . The
San Jose has taken anuther impor- theory of!.
wl" 'g vas explained
tant step in the growth of our club and demOl rateu tor the spectators,
with the appointment of a member- and everyone was invited to try his
ship committee . The committee has skill . Twenty percent had never heard
the responsibility of attracting new of the game and sixty percent thought
membership, revitalizing the older it was Bocci Ball, an Italian game.
members and improving the club's
Those who showed interest by givpublicity. They are already working ing their name and addresses were
on several new ideas, bu t the first goal encouraged to come to the green for
is to work their ideas down to the best further instruction.
5 (five) workable programs and get
On the weekend of April 12th, the
those programs started. In addition Club held Open House and the Park
we have taken advantage of Strollers were invited to try their skill.
AL.B.A.'s Promotional Kit and plan Many showed interest and agreed to
to put it to good use .
return for more lessons . The CommitOn May 31st the Club is turning tee was encouraged by the success of
out, with guests and prospective the experiment and agreed that it
members, for a Picnic at the Green in would be worth repeating in a couple
Bramhall Park . It is being held in of months.
Honor of Ora Merrit, our past Club
The Park Strollers always enjoyed
Secretary, who held the Secretary watching and asking questions about
Post for fourteen years. She is one of the purpose of the game . Now we
the most dedicated and congenial of- have learned that some were under
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the impression that we were a p~ivate
club and not available for outsIders.
We hope our Open House dispelled
that myth.

Santa Cruz L.B.C.
By Marten C. Bolle
Our first intra-club tournament, for
the much-coveted Tom Lamond Triples Trophy, ended in a win by the
team of Carl Olson, skip, Ann Bopp,
vice-skip and Keith Knopf, lead . The
game had an exciting finish and
proved once again that one should
never give up. The winners .were four
shots behind at the conclusIon of the
17th end, but they fought bravely on
and managed to get five shots in the
last end.
The next tournament will be the
men's pairs, taking place on May
13th, 15th and 20th. The mixed pairs
will be played in June, on ~he lOt~,
12th and 17th, the men's sIngles In
July, on the 8th, 10th and 15th, the
women's singles in August, on 12th,
14th and 19th, the Home Savings and
Loan tournament in September, on
the 9th, 11th and 16th, and finally the
Benson Trophy Tournament (between Santa Cruz and San Jose) in
October, on dates to be agreed with
the San Jose L.B.C.
Two of our triples teams took part in
the P.l.M.D. tournaments, one in division II and one in division III. The'
team of Jim Gray, skip, Carl Olson,
vice-skip, and Andrew Caviglia, lead
was successful in winning all three
games in their preliminary section,
but was narrowly beaten by San
Francisco in the next round. The
teafI1, headed by Chester Laubscher,
was less successful in Section IIIthey were eliminated by losing two
games, only winning the t~d .
We are still more than a little worried about the condition of our green.
Our Green Committee chairman,
Andrew Caviglia, and his diligent
helpers, are doing all they can to keep
us going and they are co~stantly c~n
suiting
and
workIng
wIth
greenskeeper Susan Miller. and her
supervisor Clarance Jones, hImself an
ardent ·bowler. It appears to be an
uphill struggle but w.e are h?ping to
get the entire green In a satisfactory
condition before before very long. A
few rinks are already in an acceptable
condition at the time of writing.

Sunny Glen L.B.C.
By Al Crabtree
SPRING: Ah, what a wonderful
feeling for all our lawn bowlers wherever you are. With summer to follow
and Club Tourne
and Championships looming, ~e return with
extra zeal and enthusIasm, to hop~
fully become more proficient in thIS
great ?,ame of "Bowling on the
Green.
We have a bit of work to do on our
green at Sunnr Glen, .which I'm s~re,
will result in Improvmg our playmg
rinks.
Our Championship Award Dinner
was held in the Communi Center
during Feb. and pro\'ed to be.a very
enjoyable and succe fuJ e\'erun~ attended by over 80 peo Ie. ConsIdering we are such a small .Club by numbers, i.e., bowlers, hann on~y about
20 participating member thIS was a
very gratifying attendance. \~I e had a.s
our invited guests the 2nd \ ICe PresIdent of the A.L.B.A. , Fre Bacon and
his good lady Dorothy, al 0 Frank
Souza and his wife. Fran represented the U.S. in the recen <>ames in
Australia. Our Master 0 Ceremonies with our Immed . Pa Pre iden t,
Herb Charnetski, and after an e cellent dinner, presentation were dul
awarded to complete a lovely e\'ening. Thanks goes to all our mem er
who helped to make it so.

Sunnyvale L.B.C.
By Tecla Shepard
After a rather shakey start, our club
is going great guns. We had election
of officers in November, and celebrated with a lovely Christmas party.
The new officers are as follows: Pres.
Joe Shepard, Vice ~res. R~y Schessler, Secretary BeSSIe Francs, Trea urer Carl Francis, and new Board
members Dorolou Swirsky and Bob
Koeberle. After the first of the ear
our ewly Weds decided to leave us
and move to Sun Gty, Ariz. Thanks to
Yvette Polizzi and Hugh Houston the
positions of Secretary and Treasurer
have been filled.
Our green was closed for a week
and is now in good shape. We have
just hosted the Spring Harris doubles
for the women and the winners were
from our Divisions newest club Santa
Clara. Skip Pearle Patton and Lead
Ethel Murphy. Ethel is also a Novice.
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Runners up were Leona Morgan SkiI:'
and Phyllis Pimental lead who substituted for Carman Fraccero from Oakland. Congratulations Ladies!!
The Pennant games for the men
have been played with t~o. tea~s
from Sunnyvale in the SeIDl-finals In
the third division. The team of Hank
Moniz Skip, Don Ragan Vic~, and
Carl Tomeo Lead, lost to Charlie Sutton Skip, Bob Koeberle Vice, and Ed
Tappan Lead. The winning team went
to Oakland and was runner up in the
finals. Congratulations Gentlemen!
We have been enjoying visitors
from Scotland, Southern California,
and Canada and would like to extend
a hearty welcome to anyone passing
thru Sunnyvale to stop in and share a
game or two with us . We start at 12:30
every day except Tues. and Friday,
and really enjoy visitors.

SOUTHEAST DIVISION
George E. Power
Staff Correspondent
Douglas Anns
400 Glenneslane, 103
Dunedin, Florida 33528

Clearwater L.B.C.
By Kurt T. Domau
A mo t ucce sful win ter season
has come to a cio e.
Tourtame.nt Results
Mell 's Doubles: I t-Bo. Lmd ay, Art Hartley.
Runner- Up-Bob unn - tone, Chet Wmtsch.
Consolation-BIll Waring "'orm Smith .
Ladies Doubks: 1 t-Nan Smith, Frieda Butku~.
Runner- Up-Muriel
Thomson,
Maudle
McDonald . Consolation-Helen Donohoe, May
Richardson .
Men 's Triples: 1st-Art Richardson, ed Symons, Stan
Bond . Runner- p-Bob Livingsto ne , Don
Johnstone, Ken MOO.lyre. Consolation-Peter
Tait Charles Weeks, Bill Kaestle.
Ladies ' Triples : lst-Majzie Quinn , Domthy
. Tewksbury, orma , ay. Runner-Up-Mildred
Ekstmm Madeline Hobden, Manon Sym~ms.
Consolation- an Smith, Doris Patchell, Fneda
Butkus.

On February 12th, Doris Patchell,
Bob Livingstone and Ivan Patche.ll
won first prize in the Bradenton InVItational with three wins.
On February 16th, Bill Miller with
Bradenton players Dorothy Morrison
and Rudy Fiebiger won the Charles
Conache Cancer Memorial in St.
Petersburg.
Another notable vic tory was
achieved by our Norm Smith when
with Jack Hickman of St. Petersburg
they won the St. Pete Open Men's
Doubles with four. victories.

Soulh"asl Division Toum;om"nl
;01 SI . P"I"rsburg Much 8-15

Mount Dora L. B. C.

SI.'iG LES:
fIrst Di vision -Clearwater, Bob Li nd ay 2 1 Points
Runner-up -;-Orla ndo, Harold Esch 14 Poi nts
Second DIVlslon - Ciea rwate r, Art Ha rtley 21 Points
Runne r-up-Ontario, Jack Hickman, 11 Points

DOUBL ES:
Jack Hickman/ orm Smi th , 51. Pete & Canada and
Hartley/Li ndsay, Clea rwa ter won three ame
each.

TREBL ES:

1st Pla ce-Clear water, Hartle,·/lindsa,· "Peter ~{ilro\'
4 wins 69 plus
. .
2nd Place- HIckman (Canada ~{iller Gean,ater)
Baxte r (Hollywood) 4 " , - -IS ? Ius

Mount Do ra made their bi-annual
visit to our rink on \1arch 5th . Results of th e day were:
r

Fun 'x Sun Tou:m;omurt
Mond;oy !obrch ] Due to exces "e Ides 0 \ Iar;,,, ~::., =-'
duced to two U end £ame5 T-e ~
:s
.e
1st Place: 5 1. Petersbu -lac -- ' _ . - AL.' _ &
Gene Bowlb, " ",. " 3e _
2nd Place: Oean..-a er- \u.: - -e::;- - - ..x "'-= &
La rry Desboroug. c '"
3rd ' Place: Clean-a -e _So
!r. •
May 2 \'I.'U\5 ~ :'~

FebOur annual banque> . e j 0
ruary 11th a t the Shera
- a. Ke\'
Hotel wa a ucce . Cha ::nan Ernie
MacInty re engaged the
~coa - Orchestra which entertained af'er dinner. Ream Wilson, upen:<tendent o'
parks stressed that while e cit\' authorities have alwa s beeT' 5U oro\'e
of our lawn bowling acti\ities hey are
most thankful to the membe - - r carrying a large part of th e main ena ce
costs .
The West Florida Lea ue _eas n
under the direct ion 0
Bob
Livingstone has come to an end with
Bradenton being the champion . The
Clearwater team of D oroth\'
Tewksbury, Kurt Dornau and skip Bill
Kaestle were the leading team ,\ith
nine victories in ten games.

We are very proud to ha ve again
with us our patriarch Jess Frink wh o at
the age of 94 still rolls a mean bowl.
The officers of the club for 1980/ 81
are: President, Ernie Ma cintyre; V.
President, William Waring; Treasurer, Harold House (reelected); Secretary, George Power (reelected). Directors for three years: Kurt Dornau, Bob
Lindsay, Joseph Merritt.

By Dwight Akers

•

Mid-April finds our winter season
dra wing to a close. Our 14 rinks were
frequ ently strained to accommodate
bowlers enjoying daily pill games,
inter-club socials, tournaments and
pecial events. The playing condition
of the rinks was generally very good
d ue to the dedicated hard work of
Ru ss Miller, Frank Kennedy and the
res t of the grounds committee .
At the Annual Meeting on March
3rd , the following officers we re
elected for the year beginning April
1 t. President, Dorothy Pelton; Vice
P res., Paul Halverson; Secre tary,
Dw ig ht Akers; Trea s ure'r , P eter
Koe hl; Directors, Charles Coppinger,
Betty Hartman, Weymouth Judkins,
Frank Kennedy and John Travis.
membership was reported to be 165
acth'e men, 165 active women, 25 asocia te, 17 honorary, total 372.
On Graduation Day, March 30th,
Chief Instructor Ed Frazier presented
certificates to 35 new bowlers who
uccessfully passed the bowling intru ction classes h eld in November
and January .
In North Central Florida League
play our five team squad came in third
behind Winter Park and Day tona
Beach . In other NCFL events our Ellie
MacDonnell and Pat Koehl won the
Champion of Champion Women's
Pairs . The NCFL Invitational Mixed
Triples for the Grant Trophy was
swept by Mount Dora teams when
won by John Durant-s, Janet Cudlipp
a nd Jud Judkins with Charlie
Coppinger-s, Henry Platt and Ellie
MacDonnell coming in second.
Our 52nd Year was celebrated with
a luncheon at Lakeside Inn followed
by a sign up for the Founders Day
Games . The Charles Edgerton Trophy
was won by George Snow-s, Mil
Smith and Bud Manges with Frank
Kennedy-s, Ray Turbin and Myra
Bowen a/close second.
Intra-club tournaments were
played with the following results
entered in the record book:
Men's Pairs: Winner- Frank Brown-s, Peter Koehl .
Runner-up - Russ Miller-s, Pa ul Halverson .

Women's Pairs: Winner-Ellie Ma cDo nne ll-s, Pat
Koehl. Runner-up- Virginia Pearlman-s, Jean
Bradley.

Mixed Pa irs: Winner - Ellie MacDonnel-s, Bill Vroom.
Runner-up - Henry Platt- s, Mary Hoffhin es.

Men's Triples: Winner-Russ Miller-s, Fran S mith, Wi!
Hanford. Runner-up- Charlie Coppinger-s, Jud
Cantor, Paul Halverson.
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Women 's Triples: Winner-Ellie MacDonnel-s. Marjorie
Canto r, Jean Bradley . Runner-up-Dorothy
sayer-s, Julie Brown , ~i1 shouldice.
Mixed Tnples: Winner-Henry Platt-s, Virginia
Pearl son , Mil Shouldice. Runner-up-Russ
Mille r-s, Bill Prwtt, Dorothy Woodward.
MOllnt Dora In vitational (Malor Marsh Day): Winner
(Mount Doral-Russ Miller-s, Bill Pruitt, Flo
Pe terson. Runner-up (Deland)-Ed Evans-s,
Marg Evans, Harry Bosworth.

- In Memor;llm Grace Trager
Mabel fOli es

Bradenton L.B.C.
By Nora Miller
We started our winter bowling on
ovember first and found our bowling rinks in good condition. In the
next two months we had two well organized dinners at the clubhouse,
Thanksgiving and Christmas dinners,
a few Jitney, and lots of good bowling.
For ten weeks, starting the first
ThutsdayinJanuary, we have a Home
League, brainchild of Phil Phillips .
This year the first place trophy winner
is a delightful 93 year old lady by the
name of Orilla Ferguson . Like all
bowlers she will have an occasional
"off day," but it is very rare-whenshe is "hot" she is really 'hot" She is
of moderate height, slim, snow white
hair, blue eyes, walks and stands as
straight as an arrow, and has a smile
tor everyone. Orilla is an inspiration
to all who bowl with her, and I'm sure
that every bowler joins me in wishing
Orilla more of the same-she is some
kind of lady ...
We seemed to have had some small
difficulties getting our West Florida
League teams together and underway, but at the end of the ten weeks
the Bradenton Club championed over
three St. Petersburg teams and two
Clearwater teams-a feat worthy of a
hearty WELL DONE ...
Tournament bowling started in
February . The Bradenton Invitational
tournament was won by a Clearwater
team skipped by Ivan Patchell.
On February 23rd, one Bradenton
team con.sisting of John Morrison, Vin
Hoffman and Phil Phillip entered a
Sarasota triples tournament and won
firs t place .
The DeSota tournament was held
on February 26th and the first place
win went to the team of Vin Hoffman,
Cliff Robbins and Nora Miller.
On February 28th, two Bradenton
teams went to St. Petersburg for the
Muir mixed doubles tournament and
in the final game the two Bradenton

teams came up aainst each other due
to.having the highest scores at the end
of the first two games. In the final
game the team of John Morrison and
Nora Miller won the trophy defeating
Vin and Ellen Hoffman.
Teams from Bradenton entered
both the Squtheast Men's and
Women's tournaments held in St.
Petersburg and Clearwater, but were
unable to come up with any big wins.
Our annual meeting was held on
March 5th following a well attended
Potluck dinner. The following slate of
officers was elected: President, Vin
Hoffman; Vice President, Cliff
Robbins; Secretary, Nora Miller;
Treasurer, Ellen Hoffman; Governors, Ted Lawrence, Jim Clark, and
Lillian Lawrence.
We still have two more bank tournaments coming up plus a return visit
from the St. Pete bowlers . We have a
friendly get-together with them twice
a year to see who gets the Walford
trophy.

Fort Lauderdale L.B.C.
By Cy Heal
We have enjoyed great bowling so
far this year. Our grass greens, provided by the city, are in good shape
and will be open the year round. For
information call the President, Garnett Chapman at 772-7834.
Forty-two members 'participated in
the tournament for the Ken Ware
Trophy. Channel? T.V. was on hand
to photograph the event for the 6:00
p .m. news .
Members turned out to make the
John Evans Day a great success.
We were pleased to be able to accept
invitations to bowl at Hollywood and
Delray and to have return visits from
the members of the both clubs.
We are saying good-bye, for another season, to some of our Canadian
friends and bowlers from other states
and we are looking forward to lots
•
more good bowling in 1980.

Deland L.B.C.

.,

By Hattie Hansen
~
We have had a busy winter season
locally and in intra-city social, invitational, and League game~. Many of
the games have been held here in
Deland due to our fine facilities and
central location .
The League games are over and all
bowlers taking part in special events

are hard at it to finish before our
Snowbirds take wing. Both the Men's
and the Ladies' local Singles and
Doubles have been played off. The
Champion of Champions in the
N .C.F.L.,' both the ladies and men,
have finished their competition in
Deland . The Ladies winners were
Hope Fox and Laura Strack. The Men
winners were Harold Wood and Tony
Hansen. Of course we are hoping
they will be winners in the end.
March 8th was our Presidents Day
and we had the election of officers for'
1979-80. Taking office were Charles
Childs, President; Mayme Bateman,
first vice-president; Bill Fox, second
vice-president; Hannibal Frisby,
Treasurer; Margaret Evans, Secretary.
May Symington and E erett Hockley
were elected to the Board of Directors
for two years.

Daytona Beach L.B.C.
By Alexander King
After a tremendous amount of repair work done by the G reenskeeper
and a couple of assistan ts, the courts
were in almost perfect condition for
the opening of another season in November and lasting through April.
Practically all of our Canadian
Bowlers arived back in Davtona Beach
for another long Winter v~cation, and
the locals (Bowlers that is), \ ere
happy to see them. Our schedule was
a hectic one and everything was go go
go for the league and Club Competitions. The Club has an additional nine
new members, including Jack Gilbert
of the A.L.B.A. Promotional Dept.
and his good wife Jo. It is with a touch
of sadness that I report the passing of
four members, namely-Rosena Fish,
William McCool, Virgil Vickers and
our Vice-President Art Evans . To
those whom they left behind Our
Deepest Sympathy. We will miss Art
because of his keenness as a competitive bowler and the work he did in the
office of Vice-President. His chair will
be hard to fill.

group of singers and instrumentalists
called The Hawaiians. They put on a
good show. On the greens the action
has been brisk with a Fun Day in January. This brought out a good crowd
wearing a variety of "strange" costumes. The prize giving created lots ~f
laughter with many "unusual" items
distributed.
Our club championships were held
in February. Though two days were
idle because of rain, the competitions
were completed on the 29th. The
winners are as follows:
Triples: Lead, Nora Gibson; V.S., Ed Rosenkrans;
Skip, RUPE LEE.

Club Pairs: Lead, Ray Turbin; Skip, AL FARAH.
Mixed Pairs: Lead, Evelyn Lee; Skip, RUPE LEE.
Men's Singles: AL FARAH.

The annual shield match with West
Palm Beach was held on February
22nd at West Palm Beach. The result
was a disappointment for us. Lost
seven games, won two games and
tied one game. We hope to retrieve
the sh_eild next year. We were happy
and pleased to share in the 45th anniversary of the West Palm Beach club in
January. Players from the Hollywood
club also attended.
The Hollywood club visited with us
on February 27th. Delray came out on
top-ll games to one. We are visiting
Hollywood, Wednesday, March 5th.
They have grass greens, so we'll do
our best to offer some good competition .

Lakeland L.B.C.
By Bessie Bryant

The Oct.-Apr . season at the
Lakeland club was a very active, busy
and friendly one. With the arrival of
many bowlers from Canada and other
states the membership grew to three
hundred.
The Fun Days were filled. One Fun
day one hundred and seventy-eight
bowlers participated. Three hundred
and eighty-three members participated in club tournaments.
One of the most popular tournaments held was the "over-eighty."
There were 18 members played-two
of whom were in their 90's.
Delray Beach L.B.C.
Our 15th annual Invitational TourBy Alex Gibson
nament
was held March 1st. It drew
Since the last report the activities of
teams
from
all over Florida-forty
the club have been highly entertaining on the greens as well as socially. teams in all the winner of the trophy
At the January dinner we were enter- was Reg Chenney and his team of
tained by a very clever magician with Lakeland Club.
The Central Florida grass League
many artful tricks. The entertainment
at the February dinner was given by a games were keenly contested.
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Lakeland Club brought the pennant
home this year from Sun City . Interclub games were held with lake
Wales .
Bowling instruction i i\'en Tues .
and Thur . mornin g all ea on bv
Gordon \ alli and Fre Tavlor. la'dies' Day wa held e\'ery Tue' da\' and
card game at th e dub every F ri~ e\'ening .
The pre id em 'or t' c 1 - - 1 Year,
Ivan HendeLo : la' e'a ~ a' hi
executive im; te ','all : • ;;i : :.r: - u at
the Lake .\fur r Ce--e ·.·.. ~ e :-e '0'
find bowlin o ;or. a:r a:-': f most of all - e M < '::'.

Hollywood LB.C.

Pebble Beach L.B.C.

By Robert Baxter

By Bill Connor

luncheon ,,'as re ;::
28th . Tro
followin
tions:
Ladies' Sm les ,-. C -:Men's Srn'--!.e5 1.5 \ ~ ~ .
Ladies' PaJ _
t Beck\)

m-- - :.-;;
~LS "'-~-

Ted and Becky Harding. These folks
made the prize list at both events.
Home and away matches with the
Delray Beach Club resulted in a win
for Delray on its hard surface green
and a win for Hollywood on its grass
green. Home and away matches with
Fort Lauderdale resulted in
Hollywood wins at both locations. A
home match against West Palm Beach
re ulted in a win for Hollywood.
Hollywood as graciously invited to
take part along with Delray Beach in a
da 's bowling at West Palm Beach to
commemorate the 45th anniversary of
that club's founding.
.

~ -.

- -

H.u '- - -: -

-e:-

-

Margaret Cam beD
e:- G:.:r-. '
Men's Pal -. -\ BOb Jo es . A. - ...~ . '-.:. - ~ r
Micke,' Fi hman_
Mixed PQJTs. lst Marion Ie
_ "
2nd Joan Jones, Bob Jones
Hand ICap Singles: 1st Ted HardIn>: • - - ~ ~ ~ -~
Handicap Singles Con lation: 15 ~ 0. - - - :. -.:.
John Flood .
Triples: 1st Bob White, Marie G w - " ~, >:' - .:.
Pat Fishman, Joan Jones, G :." C;10 Game High: 1st Ted Hard in 2 :3. ~- , =- .--'-

Much of the succes 0
e 'u:" -'-c can be attributed to H am' Har - - ;;:
Games Chairman and ~1.C
:\.,-Wagner and her kitchen cn~·.\ Jones and Ivy Jyurech .
Since the last report the
I
all-day games have been pla:e~:
Robert Bums Day: 1st Bill Spenser, 2nd Char -:-3rd Frank Bedford .
George Washington Day: 1st Bob Jon
.:;; "::tBalmer, 3ra Wes Connelly.
St . Patrick's Day: 1st Susan Kerr, 2nd Art Pa , ;:" _:.:.
Bill Faiola .
Canadian Day: 1st lna Yeoman, 2nd Mar e B -e; 3-j
Ron Coulthard .

At this writing the club '. I
n
forward to hosting th e OJ rion
Playdowns for the U.S. in les an
Pairs Championships s artI u o n
April 7th.
In March a few member travelled
to St. Petersburg and Clean,'a er fo r
the A.l.B .A. and the AWlBA Di\'isional Tournaments . Gloria Farah'
pairs team took 4th place at Clearwater and Bob Baxters triple team took
2nd place at St. Peter burg. AI 0
travelling to Lakeland and Sun City
tournaments were Joe and Pat
Grabowski, Bob and Joan Jone and

The winter season in Sun City Center, Florida is at its peak . Tourname nts, tournaments and more tournaments! It seems that there is a new
e e\er week.
First our mens' singles, which was
in the process when the last report
\\'ent to press, was won in a thrilling
n . h by Larry Hanley, ex of Bloomfield, .J. and now one of our outstanding bowlers.
Then the pairs, won in the last end
y Herb Smock and Bob Wassmer by
defeating-guess who?-none other
t~an Larry Hanley and yours truly,
Bill Connor.
.
The ladies held their triples tournament and a good one it was.
.\1argaret Woods, Thelma Hymus and
Ka Brust won over the Reynolds,
.\1.cGurk and Sloan team .
Many lawn bowlers from Hamilton,
Ontario and Bridgeport, Conn . will
remember our dear old friend and
teacher, Sid Dargie (we called him Mr.
Lawn Bowler of Sun City). A memorial tournament for him was held the
last week of February. It was a mix~d
triples event, won by skip Ernie
Hymus, Vice Virginia Varjian and
Lead Andy Mercer. Their names will
be inscribed on the beautiful Revere
Bowl, which Norah Dargie Menard
presented in memory of Sid. Our
teams are now in the thick of a contest
with Lakeland for the Central Florida
Grass League championship. The
L~eland team is a few percentage
pomts ahead at this writing, but we
ha~e 28 games (2 matches) to play
while they have but 14. Our fingers
are crossed because we must win 17 of
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the 28 to best them and so retain the
Pennant which we won in 1979.

Sarasota L.B.C.
32~6 ~~ttolkiane - 33579
By Vera Baker
IN MEMORY OF - We pause in our
play and in our thoughts to remember
three good friends and fellow
bowlers: William Fahey, Frank Scott,
and Harold Weir.
Tournaments have been the main
order of action for the Sarasota Club
and the weatherman has cooperated
well with the Tournament Committee: Frank Turner, Joyce Schindler,
and Paul Ward. The Club Pairs tournament was won by Carl Mortenson
and Olga Maxymuik with Joan Sullivan and Lome Hamilton in second.
The Hauck Singles was won by Gordon
Jackson with George Farnan as
runner-up. Harold Parkinson won
the Consolation Flight in this tournament and Audrey Gilmour was
runner-up. The final game of the Gail
Porter Pairs ended with Joyce Schindler and Megan Stevenson as winners . Runners-up w e re Marion
Farnan and Ruth Gray. Peter
Maxymuik, Marion Farnan , and
Ja~es Robson won the Club Triples
Wlth runners-up Flossie Ballentine,
Eleanor Schmidt, and Odette Turner.
The Joe Schach Pairs was won by Peter
Maxymuik and Lorne Hamilton.
Runners-up were Ed Bentley and
Harold Parkinson.
Instruction of new bowlers is supervised by Harry Laing and Ray
Worssam a nd, through their efforts,
?ur Club ha s be~n fortunate in gainmg some new friends and enthusiastic first-time bowlers .
February twenty-third ushered in
an ideal day for Sarasota's Sixth Annual Open Invitational Tournament,
again under the superb direction of Al
Fieghen . twenty'- six team s were
entered from Bradenton, Clearwater,
Lakeland, Lake Wales, Sun City, and
Sarasota. Day's end found the high
three-game winner a team from
Bradenton, skipped by John Morrison, who was aided and abetted by
Phil Phillips and Vince JoHman.
Sarasota teams, however, came in for
a share of the honors: sec;ond high
three-game win went to Gordon
Jackson (S), Marge Kesler, and Paul
Ward. Tom Wilson (S), with Jean Wil~on a~d Jean Watson, won third high
In thiS category. High two-game

honors went to Al Fieghen (S), Peter
Maxymuik, and Mary Fieghen. The
Team of Harry Laing (S) , Joyce
Schindler, and Ann Laing won second high for two-game wins.
Much work is done behind the
scenes to produce an effective tournaments, and Al Fieghen acknowledges the fine work done by Arnold
Prachthauser, Tom ' Wilson, and Kay
Prachthauser and her committee .
Although the annual banquet is a
part of late-January's past, credit
should be given Jim Rawlings, who
capably organized and supervised the
many details related to it. The Circus
City Sweet J\delines provided the excellent entertainment. Credit is given,
also, to Charles Gauvreau and Harry
Laing, who have become an effective
instrumental duo, playing for members' dancing and listening pleasure.

West Palm Beach
L.B.C.
By Marion L. Stuart

DOUBLES:
High 3 Game Winner-Skip joe Besse, june Mosher.
High 2 Game Winner- Skip Verona Besse, Fred
Mosher.
High 1 Game Winner-Skip Uoyd Montgomery, Flo
Crouzat.
SINGLES:
MEN-1st Dan Feese, 2nd Oscar Wiegner, 3rd Joe
Besse.
WOMEN-1st Verona Besse, 2nd Flo Crouzat, 3rd
Edna Forman.

We hosted the pIa -off between
Delray and our men on February
22nd . .We were victorious and will retain the 'Shield' for this ear. The total
results for the AM and PM gamesWest Palm Beach Won 7, Lost 2 and
Tied 1. Thanks to the entertainment
committee for the luncheon preparations and to the ladie of Delray who
supplied the dessert.
- En Memonllln Clwries Bryso 1
Dom;Il;c Testa

Winter Park L.B.C.
8yRoy Stone

I

A full progranl of bowlmg was
. enjoyed by the member of the Winter
Park Lawn Bowling Club.
Social games and In itatio nal
Tournaments were held at our greens,
as well as members participating at
the other clubs in our di trict.
For the first time, Winter Park was
represented in the N.C.F .L under the
name The "CAN-AMS ." The end of
the season found our squad to be the
winners of the League, after a very
close and interesting schedule.
Our closing dinner was held on
Saturday, March 22, at The Imperial
House, and with a sell-out crO\ d, all
enjoyed the get-together in company
with Mr. Eugene Holt, recreation Director.
Awards for club championships
were made to winners and runnersup as follows:

On Jan. 23rd we celebrated the 45th
anniversary of our club. Members
from Delray and Hollywood Clubs
traveled north to be with us. The
morning started off with coffee and
cake at the Senior Recreation Building, then all went to the green to roll
one bowl in the 'Spider.' Howard
Wright of Hollywood was the lucky
bowler to end up closest to the jack.
After the morning games all went
back to the Clubhouse to partake of a
delightful lunch . A short program followed. Our president, Dan Feese welcomed Steve Peffers, Ass't Recreational Superintendent of W.P .B. and
visiting guests from Delray and
Hollywood. Marion Stuart gave a
Sinsles: Winner - Ruby Stone; Runner-upbrief history of the club since its organ- Ladies
Virgirua Collins.
ization in 1935. Attending past presi- Men's Singles: Winner- Harold Esch; Runner-up Harve Reive.
dents of the club were introduced. A Ladies
Pairs: Winners-Ruby Stone, LiUian Oernence;
Runners- up-Ethel Grant, Eugenia Shribbs.
good time was had by all, thanks to
Men's Pairs: Winners-Harold Esch, AI Hughes;
the efforts of Dan and Fran Feese, Joe
Runners- up- Bill joyce, jeff Authors.
and Verona Be sse, Walter and
The winners qualified to represent
Charlotte Cogal, Ormond and
our club at the Champion of ChamCharlotte Walsh and any who may
pions Tournaments at Deland and
have contributed in some way to makDaytona March 24th and 26th.
ing tryis affair a huge sllccess.
Mr. Holt presented plaques to the
Intra-club tournaments took place
top three bowlers in our POINTS
in February . The results were:
CONTEST, which covered a nine
TRIPLES :
game span. The fortunate winners,
High 3 Game Winner-Skip George Baggaley, Verona
Besse, Ivor Mills .
separated by only one point each,
High 2 Game Winner-Skip Danie Feese, Tony
were-1st Bill Holland, 2nd Earl
Ingrassia, Flo. Crouzat.
High i Game Winner-Skip james Patterson, Tom
Raymond
, 3rd Ruby Stone .
Mutkeen, Fred Erlandsen.
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The Champion of Champions Pairs
tournament at Daytona on March 24
saw our Ladies Pairs of Ruby Stone
and Lillian Clemence place second to
the Mt. Dora entry of Ellie MacDon'nell and Pat Koehl.
In the Champion of Champions
Singles play-off, Ruby Stone, of Winter Park was the winner, with Eva
Johnston of Daytona being the
runner-up.
Harve Reive, of Winter Park was
runner-up to Harold Wood of Deland,
winner of the Mens Singles.

SOUTHWEST DIVISION
Joe Richardson
Staff Correspondent
60'8 No. Foothill Road
Beverly Hills, CA. 90'210'

AH, SPRING! GOOD BOWLING
Out of our Winter of discontent,
"Too much rain" was the main lament;
Into a Spring with days so rare,
The kind for Lawn Bowling without a
care .
The Vices take credit for winning
deeds;
Pardon the Skips and don't blame the
Leads .
Now since the weather is normal and
sane,
Let all your Bowls be Touchers again!
George W. Benson

U.S. Championship Pairs
Playdowns
By Francis Petit
This year proved to be the most exciting playdowns in memory. The
Santa Barbara weather was strictly
Chamber of Commerce . The greens
were perfect, running about U seconds. The Southwest Division Districts were represented by Petit-Prinz,
McInnes-White, Buckley-Dahl, LeeSniffin, Chase-Swaim, Cowen.Owens, and Zip pert-Dewhirst.
Buckl~y-Dahllost 2 games by 1 point
each to McInnes-White and PetitPrinz. In the finals, Petit-Prinz lost to
McInnes- White by one point in an
extra end. Col. Sam Fisher was in total
charge.

SANTA ANITA
SETS JUNE 1 FOR
CITY OF HOPE EVE~T
The sixth a nn ua l Ci . f Hope Tri ples will be played a.t . anta Am:a
Bowling Gr een C u~ !. Arcadia
County Par on u, '::a\ ju.
was ann ou ced b:-' c .... r-r siue :
George Scher r
Club in he ~ ..; ' ''''
will recei\"E~ de:a45 a-': e5',. Cusuck models shirt designed by his grandsoll, Kenny Robbins. Needless to say, all bowlers at Beverly
.:':J ..5 L.B.C. are green with envy.

m
Q

We dominated the Western League
winning ten out of seven~een years
By Otis Healy
and regret ·to announce that we
dropped out of that league and joined
in February we survived the longest in organizing a smaller and more local
eriod off our greens due to t~e m~n'y one "The Bay League ." We thor~ 'o rm that hit Southern Califorma s
oughly enjoyed playing with those
coa t. \ e are back once more and the excellent players and will miss the
greens are beautiful and none the good fellowship from all five clubs in
' ,-or e fo r the flooding . .
that league . It was only because of the
a far this year we are most fortun- long distance involved that we regret:late in ha ving 12 new members so we fully had to withdraw.
are looking forward to a banner year.
We are preparing for the Walt DisOur Australian Singles Tourna- ney Western Tournament and are
:nen t started February 9th, but was looking forward to seeing all the old
':'e.a\·ed by the seige of storms . The timers as well as a new crop of com~,i.-u;e r was Ald.o Paladini and runner petitive bowlers . Don' t forget the
.1? Ben Zip pert.
dateS-May 23rd thru the 26th .

Beverly Hills L.B.C.

son. However, ma n\, e • .: : :
and some contribute e ' , ':-. _::they do not play. Ba e
playing last year the avera
Casta Del Sol L.B.C.
was $17 .
By Gail Raphael
Signup sheets should b s , :: 3
Although our club is still a few
Weitkamp at the Santa Anita B
months short of its first birthday,
Green Club, P.O. Box 3 3 .-\ra.::.ca lawn bowling has caught on here in a
CA 91006. Make checks out t Cl.. :
ig way. The club has over fifty memHope. All funds go to the h -r-I:':':
ers, and many more are expected as
with Santa Anita footing th e ex e'5 5 -pring sets in after a long rainy seaof hosting the tourname n t.
on . The jacks are on the green six
days a week, and a mournful bell tolls
a quarter fine for each wrong bias.
XI WORLD MACCABlAH
On Sunday, March 16, we held our
GAMES
first club tournament with mixed
doubles fighting it out. Blase
ISRAEL
Melaragno
and Aaron Resnick were
JULY 6-16,1981
winners, with Rod Wright and Leo
The United States
Ralston as runners up . .
Lawn Bowling Team
Casta players have made their first
visitations to The Meadows and The
Will Select
Groves, and in turn will play host to
10 Men
these and other clubs. Ray Dyas was
10 Women
elected president for 1980.
For Further Information Write:
The club owes special thanks to a
l)SA Lawn Bowls Committee quintet of experienced bowlers whose
patient instruction has made the sport
Joe Siegman, Chairman
so much fun for the newcomers . Thus
9200 Sunset Blvd., Suite 831 a loud huzzah for Vic and Lucille
Christensen, Blase Melaragno, Norah
Los Angeles, CA 90069
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Cox and Verne Hamill who was also
our first president.

Friendly Valley L.B.C.
By Robert B. Innis

"Good to the Last Drop"
At least that is how the old saying
goes about a well known brand of Coffee , however I doubt that very many
Southern California Lawn Bowlers
would say that about the series of rain
storms that we have had this last few
weeks. Several Tournaments have
had to be cancelled "Of rescheduled if
possible and many of the Friendly Valley Lawn Bowlers have been disappointed by these Rainouts and a good
many more have had a touch of Cabin
Fever because of not being able to get
out and Bowl.
Several times our Green has looked
as if it would make a better skating
rink if the weather would only have
been cold enough for it to freeze . Full
to the Brim was a rather common oc- .

currence this winter. However, our
green does drain quite well and after 2
or 3 days it would firm up enough for
us to get out and bowl on the rare
good days that we did have.
Our Vice-President (Bob Wallis) is
recuperating from his earlier surgery
and it will be a long recuperation, but
that has not stopped him from lining
up a good series of visitations for us
for this coming season. Good work,
Bob .
Also, this year, the Gas Crunch has
formed out of existence the league
that Friendly Valley has normally
played in. A new League, called the
Valley League has been formed, and
we will be competing against Arroyo
Seco, Glendale, Pasadena and Santa
Anita.for the right to compete for the
Carl Waterbury Trophy after the various Leagues have completed their
seasons.

Hermosa Beach L.B.C.
By Bertha R. Cook
Unless you like sad stories - do not
go any farther - because this is a very
sad one.
You may (or may not) have noticed
the absence of Club News from Hermosa Beach in the last issue. Early in
December (after fighting a stubborn
infection) I fractured my clavicle (that
is NOT a musical instrument - but a
part of the shoulder) . It is a slow healing thing - bu t we rna naged to get
thru Christmas and the New Year.
The reason for the lack of club news
was "no one sent me any." Then came
my trip in February to Hawaii - expressly for whale watching. We went
out on a boat - just for that - and it
was truly thrilling to watch those gigantic creatures spout and then leap
way out of the water, flip their tails
and dive! Meanwhile a sonar phone
was dropped down to hear them sing.
What added to the fun was that they
seemed to enjoy it as much as we!
Then after a jolly good time on the
islands of Maui and Kauai, it was time
to go home. SO - a gala dinner was
planned for our last night - at an old
plantation - and - GUESS WHAT? I
missed a step (darn those dark dining
rooms) and fell and fractured the
same clavicle that had by that time
healed!
Didn't I tell you that this was a sad
saga?

So - here I am again - with the
shoulder brace - and no club news.

H olmby Park L.B.C.
By George RobQins
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The heavy rains from January to
March gave our greens keepers time
to renovate and add a bit of speed to
the surfaces. With the damp, clouds
out of the sky, bowling resumes with
a fine schedule of club tournaments
and visitations arranged b Chairman
John Dennett and his committee
members, Cal Rood (al 0 Bay League
chairman), Doroth ' Hasty and
George Balling . Our Australian Singles in March produce d championship flight winner: 1st, Joe
Richardson; 2nd Jeanne Rood. Consolation flight winner: 1st, Dave
Rudolph; 2nd George Seitz. Naylon
Doubles followed in April with a field
of 24 players, with ill Kuhlman and
Jack Hamilton, winner , and Chris
Flores and Violet Longaven,
runners-up . Our fir t \ isitation on
April 23 to Riverside ,.,'a a bus load of
45 players on a happy afari. with
John Dennett departin on an extended tour of the Ea t Coast and
Canada, Cal Rood take over tournaments and (please note!) Dot Hasty
becomes visitation chairper on.
A fine visit by a large group of
bowlers from New South ~\ ales occurred April 26 providing us \> ith a
good lesson in rinks, and rene\ ed our
conviction that the Austra lian are
among the most graciou people as
guests as well as hosts .
We welcome the return of Jac and
Jean Schribbs who decided to cancel
their removal to Florida of la t Fall.
But we are losing Dorothy and Bob
Boothe who are returning to li,'e in
Australia (not too gracious of them .) .
The new Bay League of the Southwest Division pits our near neighbor
against each other, with the fir t
games at Beverly Hills where the ho t
club came off best, with HP maintaining its last year's league position of
second place tie.
Two of our literati staged ';\ orld
premieres in April: Johnny Greene,
with a new musical, Levi (based on
Levi Strauss) at Palomar College; and
Harry Essex, with a new play, Twilight
at the Actor's Alley in Sherman Oaks .
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MacKenzie Park L.B.C.
Santa Barbara
By Joe Ross
"HERE COMES THE BRIDE'
A wedding ceremony wa~ :"Ierformed on our greens. The ::-.:; ?py
bride, Eva Petersen, and th e ,..: -ky
groom, Bill Doliante were mam .: on
'January 25th with membership . our
club in full attendance. A 10cal:..Jge
performed the solemn cerem "'. 'nterspersed with occasional hu rr ~ - us
remarks. As the bride and groO;T :--0nounced their "I do's" and th e ' '':': e
declared them man and wife :::-ey
were rewarded with a warm ro u:-': of
applause from the membership : ::te
club . Contrary to the usual prac:::.::e,
there was no honeymoon for the newlyweds. Instead they assumed :-eir
regular positions on their team 2, d
bowled two games that afternoon
"WHO TOOK MY BOWLS"???
At the last meeting of the SW Di\ 1sion of ALBA attended by our delegates Sam Fisher, Joe Bell and jact(
Johnstone, our own Ellis Minner wa
elected President for the current year
In honor of his new rank, Ellis \\'apresented with a beautifully giftwrapped bowl (the kind you roll) that
he forgetfully left in Laguna Hills the
last time he bowled there.
"A THING TO REMEMBER".
Efficient and cheerful arrangement of
parties and coffee hours b our ladies.
Life member hip for our Herb
Sorensen for his outstanding er\'ices to our club's experience.
Luise Godfre " five time win of the
Bill Parker Ladies Single .
Paul Huntingt n' four win 0 the
John Godre
en' Sin Ie TroI'h)'.
Anita Imla , El e Cola ianr.i and
Glenna Duell, the onh' all -wo men
team to win Ethel and Ih'io Medallion Triple Crm ' n.
The peripatetic bowler , Ed Burling
and Ed Egebur ,\\'h ,,'ent from
Santa Barbara to Pomona to Oakland and came home with the State
Novice Double Troph ' .
Tom Hambley arrangin the greens
lay-out each morning.
Good fellowship we enjoy and the encouragement we receive from Little
King "Mac" of La Cumbre Peak.

Oaks North l.B.C.
By Helen Robitzek
The annual meeting of our club was
held on December 5, 1979 . At that
time the follO\\'ing were elected as officers for the vear 19 : John Axelso~ ,
President; John \1arsh . \'ice Pre }dent; era Drugan Secretary; Jack
William , Treasurer .
Member se ected ~o serve on the
Board of Direcors \,-ere: Belden \10rgan, Thelma Her::'e: ar'", Charle \1aness.
What bet!e: ",'a:; 15 :::ere trow
off the " r31;"\' s.ea':: "':1 ::-l:.:es t a by
havng a c '- :a:.: ?ar:;"" :,Februar::
20th we ild ' ".:5: :',3: .:,e part:
started 0:: ',,-::;- "' :-e '- ; ~ ::-e:;nbers
Red Bulka s:- ',,-:.-~ ::-~·., e5 : so me
- . .
of our to\':..:7 a::-e:-.:S ::-. -. -':.:1:' g :- e on
Hallowe€:1 ",':- e:- L
::.: :,:,. er:1'~rs
I -. -~ l ~'.C!'~teT
bowled ..
,-. c -'-.-.
"- '-;:0:.. _.'.-~
..... . - , ~ ,, "1
and man\' :e::-a:.'.
_ e .. e·, eo:.
Our ~ ' ...:.."T.a~er:: '."::-. ::-e Ranc..'1O
Bernar 0 ......, . ,,5 C .....·: .:-'::5 ~n cancelled ",-:ce ::-eca-.:..'C "': :~:- :-..:::: me
day soon
.-I

=-_..

Pomona L. B. C.

- .....

By Ron & Lois Fitch
Pomona , . e e 'e:\'
:.- e: -:.::- ..
:-as
~
had many of i ac nt:es -':--'ili e~ ::;
the rain and even'one is :
.
ward to lots of 'bow ng '., ,-e-: :::e
weather clears.
Pomona hosted Ri\'ers lde '- :- Fe::-ruary 6, Pomona winnin " , ,0s:'''1g
and tying once.
The Pomona Triples were p a~' ed n
February 9th, with Pomona \,; n.-u.
three out of six. The \\;mung tea.
was A. D. Coates, Charlie \\'aite an
Ray Smith; second, Howard Be 'ner,
Don Boman and Bill Shonbom ; u .
Ed Bums, Ernie Lenz and Helen
Bums.
The February Potluck wa
esignated as a Valentine Party and all
couples married more than' years
were honored. Howard and \1ariam
Seaver had been married the longest
- 60 years.
Jerry Morgan was honored a the
sweetheart of the year, ha ing retired
as Club Hostess after many years of
dedicated seryice . Gerry Pence and
his wife sang sweetheart songs, wi th
the group joining in.
Our Recruiting Committee is busy
presenting the program provided by
the Southwest Division to various
lodges, service clubs and senior citi-

zen groups. They are being well reo. vided trophies for the first, second
ceived and are confident that the re- and third place winners.
sult will be successful.
First prize was won by an Arroyo
Seco Bowling Club team skipped by
Long Beach L.B.C.
Wilson Sayers, assisted by Tom
By Bob Hayes
Emerson and Ruth Manchester. The
A special thank you to Phyllis Vice Mayor of Pasadena, Ms. Jo
Madden for all the effort spent in writ- Jeckmann, presented the "Mayor's
ing this column over the years.
Trophies" to the winners. The event
Les Nason is doing a fine job of co- was a great success, and it is planned
ordinating the interior improvements to repeat it on an annual basis.
to our club house made possible
Club membership continues to
through the donations of the mem- grow through the application of the
bers of both clubs and especially from ALBA promotion plan. On May 2 a
Ruth Hylton's gift of floor tiles. Our party honoring all of the new memPresident George Bowbeer with the bers and their spouses will be held at
help of members such as Roy W~lcott the home of Helen and Steve Nash.
and Bud Kint deserve our gratitude
Club greens are in good condition
for the many hours they have spent and are being maintained by the Club
installing, painting and repairing ev- under the guidance of Greens Chairerything.
.
man Charles Morrison. Both greens
Congratulations to Arnold Whlte will have been verti-cut and are in
and em Roller for winning the S.W. very playable condition.
Di\; ion A.W.L.B.A. Mixed Doubles .
Rancho Bernardo L.B.C.
Our visitation to Santa Anita L.B .C.
By Gladys Irwin
was ery enjoyable thanks to the efIt
was
especially
gratifying to have
forts of Bob Weitkamp. The days total
aave them an extra win because of a the sun shine on March 13th for the
Riverside Lawn Bowling visitation at
tie game for us.
The winners of our Easter tourna- Rancho Bernardo's bowling green.
ment were the triples team of Doreen Rancho Bernardo was lucky to best
Collins, Verna Walberg and "lucky" Riverside eight games to five.
Two of our bowlers, John Terhune,
Paul Owen who also won the spider.
President,
and Dr. Howard Westcott
The first Coast League game was
have
recently
returned from a trip to
played at the Meadows and both of
New Zealand and Australia where
our teams ended up with a tie.
Members of Recreation Park L.B.C. they were invitated to a game or two
and any visitors wishing to participate ·of bowls. They were impressed with
will be welcome at our next club event the hospitality and lawn bowling faon Friday, July fourth. It will be a Cut cilities in those two countries.
Our club recently celebrated the
Throat .Tournament with spider
birthday
of Jack Thompson who
prizes and a special trophy to the
winner and prizes to the runners up. turned 93 and bowls every day.
We have a good membership and
look
forward to continued good bowlPasadena L.B.C.
ing
on
Our excellent green.
By Betty Lochridge .
.
An innovation in Southern CaliRancho Bernatdo
fornia lawn bowling was introduced
Invitational Tournament
by Pasadena Club early in April. A
John Lingenfelter of The Groves
mid-week invitational tournament skipped the 1st place team. John
was held on the Pasadena greens. Smith from San Diego skipped the
Twenty-six triples teams representing 2nd place team. The ladies were right
many Southern California Clubs par- in there also.
ticipated in this event planned by Ben
Doris Bolton of The Groves skipped
Johnston, tournament chairman.
the 3rd place team, and Evelyn Rigney
The idea was to attract good from Arroyo Seco skipped the 4th
bowlers who preferred not to enter place team.
the ' more strenuous Saturday tourIt is a real joy to watch topnotch
naments, but who would enjoy three bowlers play and we're glad our visiten-end games on a weekday. The tors werlt home happy. Gladys Irwin,
entry fee which included a Jr. did a fine job as tournament chairsandwich-dessert lunch, also pro- man .
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Redlands L. B. C.
By Peg Bennett
.
year started off in a very
optimistIc way in January. The
weather was beautiful and warm and
w~ ha~ our .first visitation of the yea r
wIth RiversIde Lawn Bowling Club .
Being short a few players, we borrowe? ome from Sun City Lawn
Bowlmg Club and the combination
proved too much for Riverside. It was
a great day for lawn bowling and everyone had a good time r gardless of
who won and who lost. The matches
were very close and the margin of victory small.
Then - the rains came - and how
they came! Our next two' vi itations
with Sun City and Santa Ana were
rained out. Everyone had a spell of
"cabin fever" as we couldn't ge t out to
bO\vl. On March 8th, our annuallnvitational Tournament had to be cancelled.
T~e women were the only oneS to
~et 1~ a d~y of bowling when they met
In Riverside. The day was beautiful
and everyone took advantage of it.
We had twelve members from our
club ~tering and eight won prizes .
The winner were Marty Riddle, Lucy
Hayward, Betty Ewen, Bea Forres t
Doris March, Ruth Manley, Joa~
Worden, and Peg Bennett.
In March we found a dry day and
went to Pomona for a visitation. As
they say - "we should have stayed
h~me!" We.didn't do very well, even
With the aId of some members of
Hemet-Joslyn L.J3 .c. However Ed
Thurgood and Betty Ewen wi th the
help.of a player·from Heme t managed
to Win both their games. We are looking forward to a return match on our
greens April 30th.
.Marty Riddle and Lucy Hayward
Will carry the club colo"r in the U.S .
Champion hip Playdowns in May.
We do not have any entries in the
men's playdowns.
T~e .ne~\'

Remember to invite that friend
down to try his or her skill on the
greens . We need more members and
wh~t bette~ way for us to get acq~aInted w~th your friends and they
With us? Give Gene Riddle, Phoebe
Hill, or Peg Bennett a telephone call
and set up a date .
We want to thank the members of
the Sun City L.B .C. , Hemet-Joslyn
L.B.C., and the Riverside L.B .C. for
helping us out on club visitations
when we have been short a few
play~rs. :'fou are all great and we appreCIate It.

Riverside L.B.C.

,
By Bill Edgell
After too few years of lawn bowling
the author is the recipient of a series of
small strokes and facing the certainty
of surgery.
The Southern California rainy season, unusually severe this year, precluded lawn bowling; and then came
~he unexpected which made bowling
Just a memory, temporarily at least.
Looking back, it seems evident that
one gets out of lawn bowling in direct
proportion to what one puts into it.
Showing up occasionally and bowl!ng, i.s f~n a~d fine; but participating
In dlstr.Ibutmg rakes, mats, jacks,
along WIth general club business visitations, etc., multiplies the e~joy
ment.
. The moral, if any, is that the "well
(yawn) maybe I'll go lawn bowling today" bowler won't get as much fun as
the earlybird "what can I do to help?"
person .
The get-well card arrived b mail
today - you know the type - a kind
soul passes around a card and we take
time out to sign our name. You, dear
reader, have signed many of them,
~nd so have we all. Yet that simple
lIttle card made our day . Reading that
ca 7d and remembering faces and little
thmgs that happened involving them,
meant a great deal and inspired the
above.
ow that the weather is somewha't
stabilized, we hope to see all the club
Recreation Park
member out on the bowling greens
Charlie Workman, our green keeper:
L.B.C.
has the greens in excellent condition
By Lester E. Cooper
and, with a few warm days, the
We
wish
to welcome two new
greens should be full. We have several
members
to
our
club: R.E. (Bob) Kenvisit~tions coming up plus the Calinedy
who
recently
retired from the
forma State Tournament in May so
City
of
Long
Beach
Public Works
we do anticipate some great ga m~s .
Dept. and E.C. (Chet) Buddenbohm

1.8

who is retired from McDonnellCorporation. Complete rebUIldIng of one of our three greens is
now under way. The City of Long
~each has taken th.e sod and top nine
Inches of soil and transferred to the
ne~r~y golf course. Then complete rebUIldIng of green will be done by
Lawn Bowling Greens, Inc. (Dr. E.
H~ley) and paid for by a donation received from Mrs. Lorraine Collins in
memory of her husband, Larry, who
was a long time member.
_ We entertained a group of rebred
employees of McDonnell-Dou las
Aircra.ft with refreshments and a presentation of rules and equipment. We
then gave a demonstration of how the
game is played and some individual
instruct~o!,: We are also contin uing
our exhibItions to dinner clubs and we
hope to get many new members from
these activities.
Our club went to Santa AnI ta
greens for a visitation on March 20th
and had a very enjoyable time and the
final tally showed us to be about even.
All ~f our club tournaments are proceedmg very well, we have started in
our Pacific Coast schedule and each
Thursday we have a "spider" with a
different winner each week so far.
D~u~las

- In Memorium Phillip X. Daniels
Harold Pllmam

Santa Anita B.G.C..
By Ben Frank

~~~

Santa Anita ushered in the New
Year by breaking their all time record
for the number of members bowling at
one time. On January 24th, on a warm
sunny day, 102 members turned out
to bowl; 72 of them having entered the
Club's most competitive tournament,
the Blue Feather Triples . Twenty four
teams have been formed into four
leag~es, and are now in the process of
playIng each other in round-robin
fashion. The winners of each league
will then playoff for the championship.
The year 1980 promise to be a busy
one. Ten Australian Knock-Out
events as well as ten tournaments
consisting of Singles, Pairs and Triples have been scheduled . In addition, there will be several visitations to
other Clubs, including Riverside,
Long Beach, Laguna Beach and
Pasadena.

The first tournament of the year,
the Ladies Singles, was completed in
February despite much rain, with the
following results: "A" Flight \ inner,
Virginia Rosecrans; Runner- p, Bert
Nicolson. " B" Flight "'inner, ~faggie
Moffat; Runner-Gp Irene Frank.
The sprino trainin cla_ - of 15 potential member- be an their in truction in ~1ar ch un er 'he irection of
Tom Harye\· . T.'1e·; are 5' \\in o !!Teat
promise an ~n . u.:: ~e read ' for
graduati on
AF~
Santa .-\ruta C .e::>:rare" . -' _ _ -:n

While all this is going on, our own
novices will be having a Singles Tournament on April 5th and 6~h and Pair.s
on April 26th and 27th . So It looks as If
whites will be the costume for the ne~t
few busy months.
. ...
On February 5th Carol Srruth lrubated the first of our Tuesday and
Thursday 11:00 A.M. bowling sesions - Pairs on Tuesdays and SinIe on Thursdays . Judging from a
\'er good turnout, there is a great
deal of enthusiasm for the opportunity for further practice and sharpening up of skills through this means .
\ e have had an influx of visitors
from Canada for several months and
from as far away as Sydney, Australia, and Connecticut. We're glad to
see new and old ' friends come, and
any to see them go.

:.m~
o

San Diego L.B.C.
By Jo Zolla

~;
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~

Santa Barbara L.R.C.

.~.~~~ ..
-----":

- ~-

By Betty '\ atson
Along \dth all the res- :
Southwe t Di,-i ion. \'. -a e :-ee;playing in and out of "
weather. A new clas un er
tion of Glen Boyles tarte
and started again and i no \ \\ eu .
its way to graduation .
. ..
On January 26th a grou
1_ , :
partici pa ted in the A . \\' . l B .-\
Mid- Winter Mixed Pair a Her. 3a
Beach and on February 2 th ; ur
the ladies made a visitation t Rn' erside. The men have been bu yen a,:,ing in pIa '-off for the S .I\', Dl'.:isl n
and U.S . Pair. On April 2nd \ elma
Dorsey, and Doroth
ea repre:en ed
S.B.L.B.C. at a Singles Tourna:ne at
Santa Anita. On April 17 t: ere \\ill
be a visitation from Santa ,-\ru a , and
on April 30th we are en-er ainin a
group of about40 Au tralians \\'ho are
.bowling their way up the oa t. In
May and June many of our members
are looking forward to fOUI in-club
tournaments . In June Holmby Park is
visiting us and in Maya visitation to
Santa Anita is planned and participation in a tournament in Laguna Hills
and the State TOUInament at Santa
Anita.

It ha been a wet winter so the San
Diego Gub has little to contribute this
me. ctually, with the reputation for
ood weather we have, maybe we
-hould word that a little differently;
lel' ay that almost every time we had
an event scheduled, it was rained out.
January 24 found us up at Seven
Oaks for the first of our quarterly battles. They beat us in a very close
match. However, we came back with
a \ in over them on our own greens
April 17. That, too, was very close.
We had a barbeque March 15, with
our usual big crowd; and a great time
was had by all.
Four days later we had the Briden
Triples, which was won by the team of
Jim Smit~ , Ruth Smith and Ed
Ehmann.
Another of our friendly adversaries
is Oaks North. We attacked them on
our own territory and beat them . Next
match will be on their greens, where
they will probably whip us.

.

.

Santa Monica L.B.C. ~.~ ;
By Ferrell Burton, Jr.

y
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Our new green has not as yet got its
full growth. Howeve~, our enthusiastic members are bowhng even thoug~
the green is very heavy. Each week It
is improving and by the end of
summer, we should have a fine green.
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NORTHWEST DIVISION
John L. Phillips
Staff Correspondent
2740 S.E. Bybe'e Blvd.
Portland, Oregon 97202
,

I have been feeling very smug and
self-satisfied lately due to the success I
had in getting reports from all clubs in
the division to submit to BOWLS .
Twelve days after mailing the news
items I got a call from the EdUor, Ferrell Burton, Jr., to tell me that he had
not received any material from the
Northwest Division . When I told him
that I had mailed the material in
plenty of time to reach him and that J
had no copies he asked me to do what
I could; that he would hold up publishing a day or two .
What could I do? Phone each one?
(Ferrell would foot the bill) . Most of
my contributors are at work during
the day and would probably be hard
to reach, and even if I could contact
them they would have to reproduce
the material and send it in, which
would take too much time. So I decided to make note of a few things that
I remembered in the hope that any
important news that was in the lost,
delayed or missent m?il could appear
in the next issue. Reports of club elections, new members obtained, social
events, work on the greens, were
common to all reports. Good reports
of this nature were received from:
Walter Adams, Queen City; Vaughan
Kilburn , Jefferson Park; Dr. John
Sheppard, Tacoma; John Marchi,
Spokane; Ron Veitch, Portland; Sue
Hopwood, King City and Mrs. James
McDermott, Grants Pass .
John Sheppard told about the new
bowling green between Tacoma and
Portland and how the Mt. St. Helens
bowlers had to overcome such hazzards as three feet of volcanic ashes
and dust and many hot rocks on the
green. His description was funny and
well written . He didn't tell how the
bowlers had to keep score on the Riehter Scale, nor did he complain about
the poor visibility; can't even see the
jack due to smoke! How can one bowl
well when the ground is moving up,
down and sidewise?
Ron Veitch reported the marriage of
two new members, Tom Kabakaba to
Kappy Sullivan. Who said that bowling is not a dangerous game?

Sue Hopwood submitted a drawing
Coaching Clinics
of the King City Club pin, a move that
By Ezra Wyeth
others might well follow.
In accordance with the ALBA poliJohn Marchi said that in spite of the
difficulties in finding a place to play, cies of offering clinics for bowlers, I
two Spokanites bowled in the recent have set up a number during the
month of July. Ladies will be most
National Open.
I forecast that the missing material welcome to join with the men.
In the early stages of the planning it
will show up immediately after the
was hoped that the clinics would finmagazine goes to press.
JOHN L. PHILLIPS ish at Milwaukee immediately before
the start of the
ationals . It was
Right you are John, we will be happy to thought that some players from
give you space for the missing material in throughout the country might care to
the Summer 1980 Edition.
EDITOR take part in the clinics there. However, since work was planned on the
Milwaukee greens, changes had to be
made. The clinics there will be offered
- III Memonj of on July 19, at the conclusion of the
Margaret Hellllings
Nationals.
.
Lovillg wife of
One effect of the change was a reLarry Hennil1gs
duction in the number of clinics ofHOll . Life Presidellt - ALBA
fered in the Eastern Division since
some officials from clubs there will be
in Milwaukee.

Bowlers are pleased with the
new 1979 reprint of our 4th
edition , it is going fast.

ENJOY an· Arizona Vacation
in a lovely apartment in

.T.NO.." lIaD Do<

TI-II!

200 *

WOALD I ..... QItSOAT - AI:T ' AIt"",-ItN T L'' ' ' Na

LAWN BOWLER'\ GUIDE

Golf, tennis , swimming and special parties are
just a few of the things you 'll be inVited to
enjoy. Plus you 'll stay in a beautiful air conditioned apartment with a completely equipped
kitchen, color TV, attached carport and private
patio . Just 15 miles from exciting Phoenix. Easy
drive to the Grand Canyon, Mexico or Las Vegas.

AN INSTRUC TI ON "ANU AL A N O G UI

!

_ __

_ __ _ __

State _ _ _ Zip _

_

THERE ARE NO CHANGES in
INSTRUCTION - the

. ...

THE AMERICAN LAWN BOWLUS GUIDI
41h EDITION , 1979 REPR I
Hard cove,
LIBRARY EDITION -S5 95 Bt Mo,l. odd 80<
for one-20 '. each oddl. Calif Rei. odd 6%
SI. To. ) SAVE 200/.: - 0 orde" of 1/2 doz. 0'
more . ORDER FROM Bo.,li or Book Deal.rs,
Club offIC io Is or d"ecl 10

_
_

· One guest to be 50 or over, none under 18 . Reserv a·
tions limned to available dates . Return visit Rate : S275
13601 Meeker Blvd .. Sun City West. AZ
Equal Housing Opportunity Employer
Sun City West is WI! a lot sales development

L

has been approved and recom·
mend ed highly by beg inner and
expert a lik e . Here you w jll fin d
st d l more o f the old Intr ig Ui ng
lales of tradition , as we ll as
up ·to ·date answers to ~e new
problems of today .

A.L.B.A. LA\; S

Name
_

This edition is the compl6te
American Lawn Bowlers
Guide . Same handsome library edition "Treasure
House of Bowling Lore"

lesso~s . co 'nue to
mternat io al approv·
/Cl o ll approved lesore TRAINING AIDS,
C~ECKLISTS. and
e np.w

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!

Address _

Collected Articles from
" BOWLS" 1974-197'3
Edited and Updated
Detailed Greens Maintenance
7 .50 postpaid
Rudi Tolnay
16630 Roca Drive
San Diego 92128

the BASIC
'Ten Easy
meet w ith
01 . Sa me a
sons , but

. BOW LI N G O N TH! G R£f

DEL E. WEBB DEVELOPMENT CO . DEPT. AA·lO
P. O. BOX 1725. SUN CITY, ARIZONA 85372
Send all delails on the S200 Vacalion Special plus
fuII·color brochure to :

City

Edgar R. Haley

a

THE GAME OF BOWLS

"I NTRODUCTORY RATE :
For 1 week: Jan. I , 1980·May 31 , 1980
FOl2 weeks: June I, 1980· 0cl. IS , 1980
Rates subject to change without notice
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BETTER GREENS

THE AMERICAN L.B. GUIDE

SUn CuyOWest
A FABULOUS RESORT VACATION S
FOR ONE OR TWO PEOPLE JUST _

The itinerary will be as follows: July
7, Portland; July 8 and 9, Seattle; July
10 and 11, Toronto; July 14 and 15,
West Hartford; July 19, Milwaukee;
July 20, Chicago. If you wish to know
more about the clinics, get in touch
with your Division Secretary.
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" MAXWELL'S LAWN BOWLUS GUIDE"
P.O. BOX '2"
LAGUNA BEACH, CA. 92652

BULK RATE
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
Los Angeles, CA
Permit No. 15341

MAIL ALL CHANGE OF ADDR~SS NOTICES AND SUBSCRIPTIONS TO WILLIAM H. TODD,
A.l.B .A. BOWLS CIRCULATION MANAGER,19237·C AVENUE OF THE OAKS, NEWHAll, CA 9.1321

THE CHOICE OF CHAMPIONS

99 PLAYERS OUT OF 100 AT
WORLD BOWLS 1980·
USED HENSELITE BOWLS!
BOWLS
Wherever lawn bowls is played. victory
presentations and Henselite bowls go hand
in hand because Hefl:,e/ite bowls perform
so accurately. bowlel s have greater
confidence - ensuring that ultimate success.
This is due to the high precision in
manufacturing during each operation making
every set perfect for shape. size. weight
.and bias.
Select your set from the large range of
models to suit any playing conditions.

ACCESSORIES
The Henselite range of bowls bags. cases.
measures. polishes. polishing cloths and
sleeves. books on bowls. jacks. mats etc .

EZRA R. WYETH

HAROLD ESCH

9433 Crebs Ave ., Northridge, Ca 91324
Telephone ' (2131349·6377
Serving Northwest, Pacific·lntermountain
& Sou t hwest Divisions

F. O. Bo)( 6141C. Orlando Fla 32853
Telephone: (3051896·2178
Serving Eac'ern, Central &
Southeast Divisions
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